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WEST TEXAS, Mostly cloudy, 
with probable showers in south por- 

tonight and Saturday.
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wrecj

nearfs

Flapper Fanny

[ally a bundle of nervi 
wrapped up in worry. I

BANKER IIROWNEi -
CISCO, May 31:— (fl3)—The J«? 

Petroleum Company lake neä^ 
neer was being dragged todays» 
effort to recover the body of ■ ■ 
Scott, Cross Plains bank ■  
who was drowned wAiep h f l  
capsized during the 
day.

ris and the board of directors, how
ever, prevailed upon him to take 
the. secretaryship, an office ire has 
held oyer since.

Born in Chicago, Sept. 12, 18*72, 
Perry literally grew up with the 
city. He went through high school. 
His spare time was employed in

quired another. "It won’t be long 
until that man ‘cracks up’ and 
hurts someone - Such a stunt' should 
be forbidden.” PRISONERS TRANSf B  

HOUSTON. May 81. ■
Brazos River is three m ^ B  
one point. Prisoners
ferred to places of s a fe t^ ^ B  

Property damage is cxpeet.rW 
half a million dollars. Lynct^B 
20 miles away, is submerged. 1 «  
dents escaped to the hills whj 
they watched their homes and hm 
ness houses flooded. B

Saturday afternoon the man to 
whom he referred climbed to a stall

M. Euarene
CONVENTION

CLOSED
TODAY

Perry Re-Elected To
Secretary’s Office
Of Organization

DALLAS, May 31.— (/P)—  
M. Eugene Newsom, of Dur
ham, N. C., was named presi
dent of Rotary International 
for the coming year at the 
closing of the session of the 
organization’s 20th annual 
convention today.

International directors el
ected were Dave Clark, of 
Charlotte, N. C., Dan Ohern, 
Oklahoma City, Clyde Hul- 
sizer, Des Moines, ftnd Chas. 
W. Ackley, Beaver Dam, 
Wisconsin.

Charitable organization 
work was stressed by the last 
day’s speakers.

WOMANISCAUGHT 
SHOPLIFTING AT 

HASSEN’S TODAY

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS
PRESIDENT SECRETARY

V  * \
A young woman whose name 

coulrl not be learned was taken into 
custody at 2:30 this afternoon when 
discovered shop lifting in Hassen’s 

* dry goods store, clerks of the estab
lishment said.

. Clerks said that the woman wait- 
^ \ ed till she thought herself unob- 
^ served then snatched a $12.50 hat 

and crammed it under a light coat 
she wore.

Mrs. C. E. Trammel, clerk in the 
woman's department, had becomp 
suspicious of the woman’s actions, 
she told a reporter, and was peer
ing through a crack in the dressing 
room when the hat was taken.

Mr. Williams, another clerk, 
caught the woman at the door, he 
said, and took the hat from her.

“It was my first offense." the 
woman is reported to (have said 
when brought back into the store.

FORTY-EIGHT 
SENIORS ARE 

GRADUATED
Forty-eight members of the sen

ior class of the high school received 
their diplomas at the commence
ment exercises Thursday night. Dr. 
Frederick Eby. professor of History 
of Education at Texas University, 
delivered a stirring lecture. He told 
the class in a most applicable way 
what it should expect and what the 
community expects of it. He out
lined the steps through which ed
ucation is achieved and assured the 
ones about to receive their diplomas 
that the way would not be easy. 
Only the one who surmounts the 
almost insuperable obstacles is 
worthy of being graduated from a 
higher institution, he pointed out.

The commencement address cli
maxed a week crowded with senior 
and other grade activity. The sen
iors had three programs almost ex
clusively devoted to that class, the 
Sunday morning sermon, the class 
day exercises and the commence
ment address.

FLASH

EL PASO, May 31.— (UP) 
— Two prominent law part
ners, Frank Lyons and Her
bert Oppenheimer, were shot 
and killed in their offices 
here today.

Jose Marin, Mexican 
mine owner who was said to 
have held a grievance 
against the two, following a 
legal decision, admitted the 

^shooting. He surrendered 
voluntarily, saying Oppen
heimer drew a gun first.

NEW YORK, May 31.— (TP)—Thir
ty five deaths from heat and drown- 
ings marked one of the hottest Me
morial Days in the east. Twelve 
persons succumbed to heat, and 23 

Thousands had 
the .sweltering cities

M. Eugene Newsom
Marion Eugene Newsom of Dur

ham, North Carolina, is more proud 
ox being a native Tarheel than any
thing else unless it be the fget that 
he was an organizer and .the first 
president of the Rotary: Club hi his 
home town.

He received his education in the 
Durham schools and started out to 
be a banker. After two years, of 
finance he definitely entered the 
mercantile business.. Always inter
ested in civic affairs, he served in 
various 'organizations, was mayor of. 
his city for two years and for two 
terms v.-as president of the Durham 
Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Newsom served as county 
chairman for four successive Lib
erty Bond issues, is the immediate 
.past president of the North Caro
lina Merchants Association; pres
ident of the Washington Duke Ho
tel, member of the oxecutive com
mittee and board . of trustees of 
Duke University, and chairman of 
the executive committee of Lin-7 
coin Hospital.

One of the organizers of the Ro
tary Club of Durham, Mr. Newsom 
served two years as its president in 
addition to being . a director and 
committee chairman. He was gov
ernor of the 37th Rotary District 
in 1924; member of the internation
al convention committee in 1925-26, 
and a director of Rotary Interna
tional for 1926-27. Last year he 
was renamed chairman of the vo
cation service committee, Rotary 

International; and this year is 
chairman of the Aims and Objects 
Committee.

TWO DEATHS ARE 
REPORTED TODAY

Two deaths are reported today, 
the bodies having been in charge 
of the Ellis Funeral Home.

J. I. Rice, 30 year old farmer, and 
son of I. J. Rice who resides two 
miles north of Midland, died in a 
local hospital, following a recent 
operation.

He is survived by a wife and a 
in-month old child, also by his par
ents, two brothers and a sister.

Funeral arrangements had not 
been made this afternoon.

Mrs. Wm. Howell, of Shatter 
Lake, one of the old residents of 
that section, died from the effects 
of a fall in which she broke her 
hip two weeks ago. She was 63 
years old.

She had lived on a ranch in that 
section for 20 years.

She is survived by her husband 
and two sons.

Funeral services were held at An
drew's this morning at 10 o’clock.

j I Fighting to Keep ‘ 'Ole Man River’" in Leashi

Chesley K. Ferry
Chesley Reynolds Perry of Chi

cago; secretary of Rotary Interna
tional, „is the active managing of
ficer of the entire organization..

He joined ; the original Rotary 
Club in Chicago and from, the be
ginning took â prominent part in 
its activities. , With Paul Harris he 
formulated a plan for establish

ment of a national body of the 
dozen or more Rotary clubs in ex
istence in 1910 and also arranged 
details' of the first convention held 
in Chicago in that year.

After organization of the Nation
al Association of Rotary Clubs • and 
election of Paul Harris as president,
Perry thought lie was free to return 
to commercial life. President Har- j marked. "It  -won't be long now."

In a letter which praised the 
aeronautical policy of The Reporter- 
Telegram and other dailies which 
try to promote aviation by the (use 
of applicable stories and news «its, 
Dean Davenport, director of public
ity of the new Braniff Airlines, Inc., 
said this morning in an open let
ter:

“You have seen the truth in var
ious news stories. You have hot 
picked out the tragedies, accidents 
and unfortunate phases of Ameri
ca’s most colorful mode of transpbr- 
tation and sport— you have iiot 
treated stories in such a manner! as 
to defeate the end ive arc all striv
ing—stability and safety.

“In the name of aviation we ask 
that this policy be continued. We I 
thank you in the same name. Your j 
seeing of stability, good judgment 
and common sense in the applies- j 
tion of a legitimate business.”

Davenport inclosed what he 1 
termed ati “aviation classic.” This | 
was written by Carl C. Magee, con- i 
nected with an Oklahoma. Scripps- 
Hov.ard newspaper. The writing is 
considered so typical of the ayiaiion 
booster and enthusiast that it isjhc- 
produced bclov/:

A group of air pilots were loung
ing at the local municipal port three 
or four days ago. As an airplane 
took off the field and climbed at 
a 45-degree angle to the stalling 
point and then leveled out. a pilot 
followed it w'itlx his eyes and re

DAMAGE AT 
HOUSTON 

HEAVY
Texas Prison Farm Is 

Threatened By 
Crop Loss

HOUSTON, May 31.— (/P) 
-Three ordinarily sluggish 

bayous are raging torrents 
today, as the full force of 
Texas floods struck here, 
bringing great property loss 
to scores.

The possibility of water 
shortage added to the men
ace. A strong current from 
Buffalo Bayou crashed the 
windows of the central water 
station, and water rose in the 
building.

Water company officials said the 
city is facing a serious condition, 
and appealed to the citizens tej 
sparing in their use of v/alera 

Several houses were swept, 
stream but their occupants f 
lieved to have been .warned/ 
to reach safety. |

carrying a newspaper route and in 
working successively as janitor, 
clerk, buyer and manager for his 
father, who conducted stationery 
and tobacco stores.
He left high school with the in
tention of entering the University 
of Chicago, but got sidetracked into 
the service of the Chicago Public 
Library for a number of years, dur
ing which time he also was a teach
er in night schools. After the 
Spanisli-Ameriean war in which he 
enlisted, he returned to the library 
and teaching. Later he entered 
commercial life. He created “The 
Rotarian,” monthly organ of Ro
tary, and was its ’manager and ed
itor for 17 yearg. He has travelled 
extensively and probably has the 
widest acquaintance of any man in 
Rotary.

once too often. Tire plane slipped 
on the left wing, turned nose down 
and fell 100 feet to the earth. As 
this is written one man is dead. 
The pilot may die. A woman is 
badly , hurt. Aviation receives: a 
black eye among the uninquiring. 
They call it “too dangerous.”

Two scenes in the struggle waged by southern dis tries to keep “Old Man River” within his boundaries are 
graphically portrayed here. Workmen arc trying to save the levee at Mounds Landing, 18 miles north of 
Greenville, Miss,, where the 1927 levee break flooded Greenville. At the top, the Jadwin system of levee 
building is shown in its first real test. Sand, earth and silt is pumped from the river bed to built the 
levee. Many skeptics have held that such a levee would never hold, but it Has held so far. The lower 
picture shows a bad slough which has been stopped by the use of sand bags and the sinking of a willow 
mat. ¡’Ihe battle to save the levee will be decided within the next two weeks.

If a man drove an automobile at 
60 miles an hour through a field 
filled with scattered boulders and 
came to' grief would you say, “I ’ll 
stay out of automobiles; it is too 
dangerous to ride in them?” You 
would not. You would say, “I re
fuse to ride in automobiles, running 
60 miles an hour through a field 
filled with scattered boulders.” But 
it would not deter you from riding 
on a public highway in a car going 
at moderate ..speed.

Holiness Church 
Start Open Air 

Revival Today

A three-weeks open-air revival 
will begin Tuesday night at 904 
South Colorado street under the 
auspices o f , the Pentacostal Holiness 
church, the pastor, the Reverend 
O. W. Roberts said this morning.

A general invitation of the public 
and to city pastors was extended.

The revival will be the fourth 
conducted here by the pastor with
in the last two years.

The same discrimination is need
ed with regard to airplanes. People 
should refuse to ride with pilots 
who are stunting, or semistunting. 
When a commercial plane, govern
ment inspected and driven by a 
licensed pilot, leaves a given port, 
under strict rules against anything 
bordering on stunting and travels 
over an established air lane to an
other port, there is practically no 
danger—not enough danger for your 
accident insurance company to for
bid riding.

July 3 Committee 
Meets Today For 

Resolving Plans
When the July 3 committee of the 

chamber of commerce meets at the 
chamber office this afternoon at 4 
o’clock, it is thought that working 
plans will be adopted for the first 
of the two-day celebration of the 
holiday and the opening of the big 
Petroleum building here.

J. D. Young, chairman of the 
July 3 committee, will preside. He 
declined to state particulars to be 
taken up today, saying that an
nouncements will be given the press 
at the meeting this afternoon for 
the Sunday issue.

Tire public should learn to analyze 
the causes of airplane accidents, 
just as they analyze the causes of 

(Continued on Page 6)

Joseph A. Seymour, attorney, is 
moving his family here from Fort 
Worth. His wife, wife’s mother, and 
small son will move into Seymour’s 
home at 702 West Kansas street.

Seymour lias been practicing law 
in Midland since the first of the 
year.

COOLEDGEMAN 
GETS 99 YEARS 
IN MURDER TRIAL

GROSBECK, May 31.— (TP)—Lloyd 
Davidson, 32, was found guilty to
day of slaying his step-mother, Mrs. 
Ellen Davidson, at her home near 
Cooledge, and was sentenced to 99 
years in the state penitentiary.

The case was given to the jury 
late yesterday.

Davidson is also charged with 
murder in connection with the 
death of his father, and will be 
tried on this charge later.

WASHINGTON, May 31.— (/?)—  
The House today passed the Wood 
Bill to appropriate 52» million dol
lars additional to railfoads, for 
transportation of mailes in accord
ance with increased rates fixed by 
the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion. The measure now goes to the 
Senate and then to the president.

Thrilling Night Landing A t Sloan Field Wednesday
Plane at Port 

Today with Four 
From California

Pilot Patton landed three passen
gers in his Whirlwind powered 
Travelair monoplane at Sloan Field 
today. He was on his way to Cal
ifornia from Washington.

East bound T. A. T. was slightly 
late in landing today. The pilot 
planned to make up the time lost j 
before he reaches Ft. Worth.

LANDED BY LIGHT OF AUTOMOBILE AND GASOLINE
Ÿ  V- H- *¥ *  ¥  ÿ  ÿ  ÿ  *  V- *  -Y *

Ÿ  *  if *  #  #  ¥

TORCH IN MARKER
*  #  #

Was First Such Landing Ever Made A t Local Airheld

English King Is 
Affected With

Old Illness
LONDON, May 31.— (UP)—King 

George has as abscess in the right 
side of his chest, it was announced 
officially in a bulletin from Windsor 
Castle today. The abscess is under 
the site of an old scar. His general 

condition is reported good.

Anyone who has been on the sea 
long enough knows the excitement 
and drama of a keeper of the light 
in the towers built on the rocks. The 
wail of the fog horn abetted by pen
cils of light through the murk is an 
event to be remembered.

Suggestive of this excitement was 
a night this week at Sloan Field. 
About nine o’clock the roar of a 
motor pulsated through the gloom 
of the starless night. Field-Manager 
Becherer leaped out of his easy 
chair under the reading lamp and 
made for the door. “A ship!” he 
cried, as he went by the quarters 
occupied by the grease ball.

The two ran out to the hangar. 
The sough of the wind was detract
ing; for several seconds nothing 
could be heard. Then, with the 
change in the wind, a muffled roar
ing sounded high above.

No one who has witnessed a night 
landing on a field where there are 
no marker lights could forget the 
occasion. The field-manager and the 
mechanic leaped into an automo
bile with a can of gasoline. One look 
at the wind sock showed that the 
wind was out of the south, so the 
two sped across the field to the 
north boundary, turned the car 
around to face the south so that the 
beams from the headlamps shone 
brightly across the field.

The grease ball grabbed the can 
of gasoline and ran to the center of 
the field, and poured the gas on the 
ground in the central marker. As he 
struck a match to the saturated area 

I flames sprang up and illuminated 
the white circle around him.

Up above, the motor of the circl
ing ship seemed to stop for a mo- 
msSK (.as though the pilot had cut

! *•

his switch. Directly afterward, a roar 
announced that he understood. Sig
nals with the exhaust of the motor 
apprised Becherer that the ship 
would come down.

The men on the ground could hear 
the motor falling upon them, but 
could scarcely see the ship until it 
swept forward just over the automo
bile and into the path of lights 
terminated by the car and gas torch.

“The landing was perfect,” Bech
erer said. He rushed out in the car 
to where the plane had brought up 
near the gasoline torch.

“Congratulations,” he said to the 
pilot who climbed out of the Wasp 
powered Fairchild monoplane. “You 
are the first one to land at night j 
here.”

The pilot, C. A. Hough, smiled 
grimly. “Had to,’ ’he said. His hand 
indicated one of the windows of his

ship. "Got a passenger who must 
reach San Antonio tonight. Wife 
seriously ill. Fill us to the brim. 
Better change the oil ,too.”

With the car throwing light ahead, 
the plane taxied to the pump, took 
on its load, and with the speeding 
car to guide them with light, took 
off for San Antonio.

An hour passed and another roar 
announced a plane in the sky. The 
same process was completed and the 
same plane landed.

“A squall better than a hundred 
miles from here,” the pilot said. 
“Low clouds, nasty weather— all 
that. Thought it best to put back.” 

The field-manager brought the pi
lot and his two passengers, one of 
them the El Paso chief of police 
into the city for the night.

TWO CAPTAINS 
ANNOUNCED AT 

PURPLE SCHOOL
FORT WORTH, May 31.—Tire 

election of two captains of next 
year’s athletic teams at Texas 
Christian University was announced 
this week. Cy Leland, phenominal 
dash star, was chosen by his fellow 
cinderman to lead the Purple in the 
1930 season and John McDiarmid, 
No. 1 man on the tennis squad, 
was Selected as court captain. Both 
of the men live in Fort Worth.

Leland, who will leavev on July 
4 for Chicago where he will be 
entered in the Track and Field 
events there, was the outstanding 
member of the track squad this 
year, gaining wide recognition as a 
sprinter.
ing the cream of the conference 
runners in the 220-yard dash in the 
conference meet climaxed a success
ful season for the sophomore. Cy 
was clocked in .9 3-5 for the 100- 
yard dash on several occasions and 
was near the .21 mark on the 220.1 
He is expected to win wider fame\ 
next season when his experience j 
will greatly aid him.

With two more years of compe
tition, John McDiarmid, ranking 
tennis player, gives promise of be
coming one of the best players in 
the Southwestern Conference. John 
was defeated in only three matches 
this year despite the fact that he 
met some of the best ranking play
ers in the Middle West. He is tall 
and rangy and his fast service, 
made possible by his height, has 
won him many points. He is show
ing a constant improvement and 
court enthusiasts in this section are 
predicting a bright future for the 
boy.

The fact that Charles Ewell, the 
other ace court man for the Pur
ple, was also a sophomore this year, 
insures the Frogs of veteran frame
work on which to build the 1930 
team. Ewell, whose play against 
Bell of Texas in the Southwestern 
meet drew much attention, is also 
expected to become one of the best 
players in the loop during his next 
two years of competition.

PRISON FARM THREATENEi
AUSTIN, May 31.— (UP)—Over-J 

flow of prison farm lands by tlie^ 
Brazos would be a calamity, Gover
nor Moody said today. It would cos+ j 
the state half a million in loss of j  
crops. j j

SOUTHWEST FLOODED
UNDATED. (UP)— Heavy properj 

ty damage’ occurred today aisUHoo 
conditions grew more serious i#po|  
tions of the southwest. Throi/ghq 
Kansas, Oklahoma, and pul 
Missouri and Texas, heavy rail 
reported. Many Oklahoma s(| 
are neár the flood stage afl 
hours of continuous rains. A tq 
near Davis, Oklahoma, 
house and barn.

TRINITY RIVER
CROCKETT,

Trinity river levees 
last night, flooding 
valuable farming land. The 
was 10 feet deep in places, 
river was still rising.

Commissioners court 
His performance of best- Thursday after sitting on 

of equalization this week, 
few renditions were below 
praisal of last year, Judge 
this morning.

It’s 
that’s all.
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I BIG SPRING, Texas, May 31.—  
The Furhman Oil company leased 
of the city 14 acres out of section 
44, block 32, township 1 north,’ T. 
|& P. Railroad for a consideration 
of $490.00. The acreage is a part 
of a drilling. block being assembled 
by this company for drilling pur
poses. The property is now being 
used as the city dump ground.
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New Solo Record
Is Made by Fahy

ft F , S. WAKEFIELD C- 
ftFormerly with Broadway Motòit 
ft Co. Ma31 ft
LiESESE5E5ESZEiEÎlSElîSE5EE2SEhE

LOS ANGELES'. May 30.— (/P)—‘A 
new m ark’‘for solo endurance fly
ing was made yesterday by Herbert 
F&liy, who landed after keeping- his 
plane aloft for 36 hours ¡and 56 min
utes, surpassing the former record by 
more than an hour.

NEGLIGENT HOMICIDE
David M. Ellis, D. C. 

Chiropractor
Palmer Graduate

309 N. Misty Si.
»hone: Res. 614; Office -UR

.To allow the'Broadway of America through this sedition 
td,.e’xist with its narrow width is nothing short of negligent
hqreiicido.

Wednesday’s tragic accident is attributed largely to 
a narrow road bed, just as many of the accidents where 
lives were lost have been.

Two cars meeting or passing on the highway at even 
a iair rate of speed do so with considerable risk; and any 
nidtorist, regardless of how carefully he is driving, runs; 
the risk of being knocked off the narrow hard surfaced 
highway by some speeding car.

Tlfe road is wearing out along the edges in spite of the, 
state’s maintenance work in building up the shoulder of 
the road -with dirt and gravel. Thus, the hard .asphalt 
surface is getting narrower and narrower.

•The road should be resurfaced with a topping of 20-feet 
minimum width, and this should be done this summer, if 
such an emergency is possible.

THE LEGION GROWS

FOR

BAPTIST
MUTUAL INSURANCE 

Age 16 to 6bBASEBALL GAINS
La v o r  i n  j a p a n

Your Patronage Appreciated 

Inquiries Solicited 

T. B. Tested Cows

MRS. ROBT. CURRIE 
902 S. Main

I SAN FRANCISCO, May 30— (UP) 
—Twenty years from now- Japan 
will be ready to enter a baseball 
team in the World Series, in the 
opinion of Dr. Isoo Abe, “father of 
baseball” in Nippon and a recent 
visitor here.

Thirty years ago Dr. Abe, fresh 
from his studies •as a divinity stu
dent in the United States, impor
ted the American game to Japan. 
Today crowds- aggregating from 30,- 

1000 to 50.000 attend “big games” in 
¡the Orient.
| "Interest in , baseball is eonse- 
j quently on the increase,” said Dr. 
j Abe. “Time will tell liow soon -we 
( can produce a team capable of: talc- 
) ing-part in. your. great world series, 
j Maybe 20 -maybe 30 years.”

GALVESTON, Tex., May 30.— (/P) i «.
—Nine foreign beauties entered in \ -PRAISES TODAY’S SCHOLARS 
the International Pageant of Pul
chritude to be held here June 8-12, 
have sailed for Galveston after sev
eral day's of entertainment in New 

¡York. Entrants- aboard tlie ship 
represent Brazil, Spain, Holland,
Luxembourg, Austria, Germany,
Roumailia, England and France.

, The number of American contes
tants has increased to ten with se
lection of Inez Everly as Miss Penn
sylvania, Elinor Wagner as Miss 
Chicago, and Mary Frances Linnin- 
gcr as Miss Indianana. Others to 
come will represent Oregon, Wash
ington State, Colorado, Cleveland,
Wisconsin, Houston and Philadel
phia.

Meissner’s Dairy
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 9Ö38-F3
A. M. GANTT, M, D

General Medicine and Surger;
Diagnosis und Consulte liai)

Phone 583. Orson Bldg
Midland NeasÄS

. Recent reports from National Head quarters of the Am - 
ejetean Legion indicate that the Legion -is--obtaining unus
ual gains in membership in all parts of the country.
»This is as it should be. M-ore and more veterans of the 

World conflict are realizing that only through organiza
tion can the purpose for which they fought :be accomplish
ed! in national as well as international affairs.
5 The American Legion early took the leadership in point 
Q-f numbers of ail ather societies of war fighters because 
<jjf sound principles embodied in its ’constitution and has 
Retained this (advantage through a record Of -accomplish-- 
hjents in Ixihftlf of the nation as well as veterans during 
ijhei brief period of its existence.
H r o  war fighters The Legion offers the feeling of com-

\ A J h\K f C O M E S  U P  \/VOm T  GtO D O W kl Will Be Appreciated

Automobile Loans 
To individuals

You drive the ear and pay in 
easy m onthly installments. 

AN Y AM OUNT —  ANY  
LENTK OF TIM E

Qay off your old note, advance 
more money, make payments 
smaller.
SEE JACK KU YKEN DALL  

<23 East W all St. 
Midland, Texas

HOLDS OFFICE -FOR RECORD j underwater cache had been learned. 
HUNTSVILLE, Tex., May 30.— Op) ¡-Sacks were located by diving and 

”  T - -  - r ” "■"•—'*13, who re- brought -up by hooks. Of approxi- 
ti'ict clerk, -mately 415 -sacks -recovered, more 
and he be- than 100 were taken from two men 

lieves that-entitles -him to some sort- by the coast guard at 2 o’clock in 
of a record. the morning engaged in filling an

Although 92 years old, the for- oyster barge with the liquor. They 
mer public servant t'akes-u-mile‘walk are out on bond facing charges un- 
eaoh day. He does not wear glass- der the national prohibition act and 
‘es. under the smuggled goods section of

HINES DAIRYFOREIGN BEAUTIES SAIL

— J. B. Bee of Huntsville, 
eently resigned .as -d: 
held Office for 40 year

f. B. Tested Cows

R. ÏÏ. Hines, Prop,

fighters the Legion offers the feeling of com- 
:ship of/cheerful reunions with those who served to-r 
.er in camp and -on battlefield. Through its influence 
pate relief of disabled comrades has been achieved.

FISHERMEN -GET LIQUOR 
GALVESTON. Tex., May 30.— (A3) 

—Several hundred sacks of liquor 
•were “fished” from Galveston bay 
near the -causeway ’by-coast guards
men in several days spent dragging 
the -bottom .yalffcsr presence of the

___  .. Jief of disabled comrades has been achieved.
■organization was instrumental in obtaining adjust- 
■ o f  compensation of those who fought to those who. 

M ined at home. Anticipating a critical situation that. 
H id otherwise arise in a few years, the Legion is now 
R ng steps to provide for the orphans of fallen heroes. 
H ie  Legion’s membership is now almost one million. Its 
Hina I conventions have been attended by as many, as 
H ooo^ersons who have representd its 11,000 posts in 
■ ¡■ A jb f  the -world. Legionnaires are climbing to posts 

-s îance in government, business and professional 
H S ^ th e  old leaders die or fail to remain in contact 

H e  modern current of life.
H^-Tnerican people feel that this young organization 
H thv successor to the Grand Army of the Republic 

■H ied  Confederate Veterans, for its principles are 
^Ru’ily those of Americanism and patriotism—-a broad, 
Ircttered type of patriotism that would maintain funda- 
ental -American institutions unchanged except as to their 
pplication to fit modern economic -and social conditions. 
■The Legion is neither conservative, nor is it liberal. Its

An-idler is a .watch that wants 
both hands.—Uowner.

Slothfulness casteth into a deep 
sleep; and an idle soul shall suf
fer hunger.—Proverbs 19:15.

Ï . D. KIMBROUGH

Attorney at Law 

Midland Mercantile Bldg. 

Vlidlaci!, T e x «
FAINT FRIGHTENS BANDITS

O i l  tìm World’s Airways
By JOSEPH H. BAIRD 

United Press Aviation -Editor

BUTTE, Moilt., May 30.— (UP) — 
Two bold, bad bandits displayed 
nerve and grins in the faces of 
three girls late one -evening, but 
dropped their roles of fearless des
peradoes and fled when one of the 
girls, less experiences in the way 
of holdups, tossed up her arms and 
dropped in a faint.

niiure in torMany1 waters cannot quench love, 
neither can the floods drown it:' 
if a man would give all the sub
stance of his house for love, it would 
utterly be contemned.—Solomon’s 
Song 8:7.

DR. D. K. XATLÏFFUy JOSEPH H.-BAIRD instrument was born. It was a. piece 
of string, dangling in front of the 
Wright brothers, that kept them ap
prised of whether their plane was 
•maintaining its balance.

This first ‘Turn and bank indica
tor” was the precursor of the elab
orate assortment of instruments now 
keeping pilots advised of their height 
and speed and balance.

DentistUnited Press Aviation ’Editor
WASHINGTON, May 31.— (UP)—  

Events moved fast in the aviation 
world -during the last 'few -weeks.' 
•First, -there was the new altitude 
record of -more than 39,000 feet es- 
stablished ' by Lieut. Apollo Soucek, 
U. S. N., at Anacostia Naval Air-Sta
tion near here. His.-feat re-establish
es at a higher level- for America 
the only one of the .five major air
plane records held by -this country.

That was followed •h^'^n -attempt 
to make -a.-second tr.ip-;to America 
by the German GVaf Zeppelin which 
ended when motors'ivent dead over 
Spain. Dr. ‘Hugo Ecksngf. her com
mander, was-forced to retrace his air 
course, and, only after his ship had 
been buffeted about by strong winds 
did he succeed in landing her in 
France.

I t  is understood that the big ship 
will make another start for Ameri
ca in June. From here, she -Will 
circle the earth, arrangements for 
landing at Lakeliurst, N. J„ and1 on 
the west coast have been conclud
ed with the Navy Department, which, 
also, will supply the German ship 
with weather reports .while she is in 
the Atlantic and Pacific areas.

Her global tour, if successful, will 
be the first made by jajighter-t.han- 
alr machine, although the feat has 
been successfully accomplished by 
airplanes. It should also go far to
ward proving the practicability of 
long-range dirigible service Of 'tilt- 
kind now projected for. establishmen t 
between ‘the American west coast 
and Japan, with an intermediate stop 
at Uawdii.

Interest in aviation circles dur
ing recent weeks has centered also 
on the reported development of a 
thoroughly practical Diesel -engine- 
for airplanes. A -Packard motor of 
this type recently powered a Stinson. 
Monoplane from Detroit to Langley, 
Field, Virginia, in less than seven 
hours. Fuel consumption, -measured 
’by cost, was'far lower than that of 
a -gasoline motor.

The Navy Bureau of Aeronautics 
has been intensely interested in de-' 
veloping a practical Diesel motor. 
Officers there discussed the Pack
ard development enthusiastically, 
but, following their general custom 
in matters -where commercial inter
ests are involved, refused to com
ment for publication except in very- 
general terms. However, it is known 
that they regard the Packard de
velopment, which is said to be bas- 

-ed largely-on principles developed by 
the National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics, .-as the most efficient 
light Diesel yet manufactured, any
where in the World. The Navy, how
ever. regards the oil burning motor, 
in its present stage of development 
as more applicable to dirigibles than 
airplanes.

ßßiee Uver City Drug Store

Phone 149 Midland, Texas 

Residence Phone-9
PLUMBING AND HEATING

For better workmanship and 
service 

call
What is said to be the largest sea

plane terminal in the world is un
der construction •■■now on Monhasset 
Isle, near Port Washington, -L. I. by 
the American Aeronautical Corpor
ation. 'It will cost more than $1,500,- 
000 and will provide headquarters 
for a series of projected inter-con
tinental air ’lines.

Porter fc Lee
St-ate and city license, bond
ed, Phone 766 or 314 N. Baird 

fît.
TODAY’S CROSS-WORD PUZZLE Attorneys at Law 

201 Thom as Building, 

Midland, Texas 

Telephone 395

4 .4  Mims Bldg., Abilene, Texas
T. & P. Schedule

Westboûnd
No. 1 Arrives 11:28 p. m.
No. 5 Arrives G:50-arm .
No. 9 Arrives 10:20 a. m.
(No 9 goes as far as Pecos only)

Eastbound
No, 16 Arrives 4:39 a. m.
No. 10 Arrives 10:35 p. m.
No. 6 Arrives 10:18 p. m.
(No. 10 is made up at Pecos)

To determine the ceiling height, or 
distance from the ground to the 
clouds, the U. S. Weather Bureau 
now is using with ovrseas toy bal
loons during daylight hours and 
spot lights at night. This informa
tion, furnished flyers on 40,000 miles 
of commercial air lines each day, is 
of real concern to pilots, to enable 
them to know Whether a landing- 
can be made -safely.

General
INSURANCE!

JLASS A MY KICK 
PHONE 605

U nno  Hole! Bldg., Wall St.,We sell tires differently here. Unless you’re 
trading in your car soon and simply want one 
of the good low-price Goodyears, we first “ take 
your measure.” In other words, we ask you 
how far you’re going to drive, the kind of 
roads you’ll travel, the loads you’ll carry, your 
usual driving speeds, etc. Then, after noting 
how the present tires have stood up on your 
particular car, from our experience we hon
estly advise you which one of the several types 
of Goodyear Tires will cost you -LEAST TO 
BUY and give you THE TROUBLE-FREE  
MILEAGE YOU W ANT.
W E POSITIVELY DO NOT TRY TO “WISH  
OFF” A  BETTER TIRE THAN YOU NEED. 
We’re in business t» keep our friends. If a 
Goodyear Pathfinder or a Speedway at very 
low cost will answer your needs, we say so! 
We’re equally frank when it’s a regular, -an 
oversize or a heavy duty Goodyear AIL 
Weather that you require. This “Taking Your 
Measure” plan -saves money for you and in
sures us another thoroughly satisfied Goodyear 
customer.

I»W. MAY OEREHLANiifcj* 
Licensed 

Chiropractor 
And Bcientlile Moaiu.,.

V/. J. STRAWN
'Would like to build, tha« hew 

home for you I
He'Li do It right, too, thus show 

lng ills appi'cclaUou 
See Him or f-liODe 281

U  Years' Experience 
Room 314 Scluybauer Hove.

Correlative of neither.
What city in Italy was the na

tive city of Columbus? 
Mysterious.
To bring legal proceedings. 
Conducted.
To be indebted.
To put on.
To rent.
Bird of the night.
Driving command.
Males.
-Overskirt.
To cry convulsively.
Cot.
Who is the goddess of the moon? 

(Myth.)
Opening through a barrier. 
Tennis fences.
Constellation also called Altar. 
By.
Unit of work.
Battering ’machine. 

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

Horizontal
What famous American novelist 
. was named after Washington? 
unto what sea does the Yukon 
I  River flow?
Itfternoon meal.
R.ock containing met.nl.
[Female of the fallow deer.
Suitable. .,
iAny billow of water.
Eagle.
Knur father’s brother.

Gary Cooper 
Lupe Velez 

Louis Wolheim 
Part Talking

Lupe Singing! Gary singing! You 
will go home whistling ilie popu
lar theme song, “Yo Te Amo” 
Means I Love You,” and the 
other winning musical numbers. 
FIFTEEN IN ALL!

End your Battery Troubles 
with a

C. D. ADAM S

Electrical Contractor 

Phone 36 —  -Midland, Texas
Battery

MIDLAND B ATTE R Y AND 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE  

Phone 25(1

Millions i

!tl insect.

Tires Than On Any Other KindLupe Velez—Lupe of the eyes 
that put the sunbeams to shame.

“Wolf Song”—a song of love 
unconfined— of kisses dipped in 
moonlight.

“Wolf Song”—sizzling serenade 
of the screen!

lavas houses, 
k  harmonize.
■deem.
Poly -surface of cloth, 
Ligated. Building millions mere tires than any other 

company, Goodyear can produce for less. You 
benefit by getting higher quality tires without 
paying extra. In addition, you get our.year- 
round service and or.-the-giound attention to 
all your needs.

■ ^  Wrath.
■  To harden.
B  Hastened.
■  To pet.
■  A mark of disgrace. ~
V Vertical
I. Of what, country Is Mussolini 
—,v the premier?

( Corded cloth.
3. Tanning vessel. ,J
4. Dress. . . .
¡1, Gong. . . . . .  .
6. Small fish.

Tiger woman. Wolf man. A 
sensation audiences will never 
forget. The most stirring musical 
score ever lavished on a picture. SUPER SERVICE STATION

W e Never Ciose: 
Phone 467 MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY

Uptown Office— Ritz Theatre Building 
ALEXANDER DRY CLEANING SHOP

2Ö5 W . Wall H. M. Drake, Mgr,

Twenty-five years ago the airplane

D R . L . B . P E M B E R T O N YOU W ILL FTND

DENTIST Experienced W orkm en 
who render

R :  v ;  5 0 L -2 1
Courteous Service ,

!! at the . 1
T h o m a s  B ld g !

SANITARY BARBER SHOP |
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NINTH INNING RALLY T; COLTS LOSE TO BALLINGER,
FOUR RUNS TRICKLE IN BUT “ RED”  HILL 

STAYS MOUNTED IN SHELLING ROLE; 
CHEEVES HITS FENCE BALL

* The Colts’ desperate last inning rally Thursday fell one 
short and Ballinger took the last game and the series 8 
to 7. It was a brilliant try that the Colts made to tie the 

, score. Two rxien had already gone out and fans in the 
y stands had commenced to leave when Flowers got by on 

an error. King followed him with astinging single to right. 
Big Ed Kallint got his first hit of the day, a single to score 
Flowers. Dave Cheeves faced Hill and the crowd was in 
a frenzy calling on all the powers that be for Dave to give 
it a ride. Two strikes went by and Dave held his bat on his 
shoulder. Two more came whistling over and he fouled 
them both. It looked like all was over but the shouting. 
Then Red Hill wound up with a new ball and let it fly. 
It was a case of just too bad, for Cheeves gave it that 
hoped and prayed for ride, far and high over the left field 
fence it sailed to bring the Colts within one of the visitors. 
Here, however, the rally halted and -—- f

Crozier made the third out when he-: 
flied to Bales near the foul line. "1 tie 
Colts other three scores came in the 
fifth under pressure of tiucc hits, 
one a single by Williamson and tv<i 
doubles by Flowers and King.

Ballinger got off to an early lead 
when they tallied one in the second. 
Ward held until the sixth when the 
visitors pushed across three more to 

„ retain their lead of one run. Again 
in the seventh Ballinger got Ward 
for three more scorers. Kittrell led 
off with a single. The next two 
men went out. Dockery was walked 
and Mueller stumbled into one of 
Ward's1 fast ones for the circuit. 
The last scoring for the easterners 
was a home run by Lynch in the 
eighth.

“Red" Lasts Out Session
Red Hill, Ballinger hurler and old 

veteran that he is, wore a broad 
smile throughout the; game. And 
well might Red smile for it was the 
first time he had ever gone the en
tire route against the Colts. He fac
ed them several times last year for 
Lubbock but on each occasion was 
chased from the mound under a 
heavy barrage of base knocks^ His 

t offerings in yesterday’s game looked 
l ea’Jy enough and the Colts hit him 

but not effectively. The ponies seem
ed to be trying for fatter batting 
averages by getting extra base hits 
off Red and as a result they flew 
out to every corner of the field and 
Red could smile serenely.

Flayers Clown Today
No doubt the comical duties of 

John King on second base in the 
ninth served in a measure to rattle 
the old head of Red when the Colts 
final spurt was being made. John 
tried every means to get Red's goat 
and even went so far as to retrieve 
a foul ball thrown back by the catch
er. Hill chased him and grabbed at 
his arm. Finally John wound up to 
squat on the bag and hand the 
ball back to Red with a show of 
great dignity.

The game:
First Inning

Ballinger: Kittrell walked. Kyle 
liit into a double play, Kallina un
assisted. Bean grounded to Van 
Landingham. No runs, no hits, no 
errors.
Midland: Van Landingham was hit 

by Hill. Flowers hit into a double 
play, Hill to Mueller to Bean. King 
fanned. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Second Inning
Ballinger: Dockery singled. Muel

ler grounded to Kallina. Ratliff 
fanned. Lynch doubled to score 
Dockery. Bales fanned. One run, 
two hits, no errors.

Midland: Kallina flied to Dockery 
against the right wall. Cheeves 
singled against the left wall. Crozier 
doubled to right. Cheeves was thrown 
out at tlie plate on the next play 
and Williamson Was safe at first, 
Stagncr flied to Dockery. No runs, 
two hits, no errors.

Third Inning
Ballinger: Hill singled. Kittrell

flied to Kyle.-Van Landingham flied 
to Dockery. Flowers walked. King 
grounded to Bean. No runs, no hits, 
no errors.

Eighth Inning
...Ballinger: Lynch grounded one 
over the left fence. Bales flied to 
Flowers. Hill grounded to Van 
Landingham. Kittrell flied to Flow
ers. One run, one hit, no errors.

Midland: Kallina flied to Kyle. 
Cheeves flied to Kyle. Crozier singl
ed. Williamson singled. Stagnqr 
flied to Bales. No runs, two hits, no 
errors.

Ninth Inning ‘
Ballinger: Klye singled. Bean i 

forced Kyle. Dockery singled to left. 
Mueller flied to Cheeves. Ratliff 
flied to King. No runs, two hits, no 
errors.

Midland: Moore, hitting for Ward, 
flied to Bales. Van Landingham 
grounded to Kittrell. Flowers was 
safe on Kittrell's error. King singled 
to score Flowers. Kallina singled. 
Cheeves connected on the third 
swing for a circuit drive. Crozier 
flied to Mueller. Four runs, three 
hits, one error.

Box Score

Plans Year’s First Westward Hop Across Atlantic
: " 'n : ’ ¥  "«m m 5 X

? »
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#

Survey of April
Ij orable even though interest rates 
¡averaged slightly lower and there

Business Completed was a little less speculation in the

l Ä B i S

%

¿g, ■:$>.K97Ç....ÂpWÇH

Westward ho! While other planes are poised along t he American coast preparing for flights to Europe, Capt. 
Albin Ahrcnberg, inset, Swedish pilot, is waiting on th e other side fo the Atlantic to fly to New York. The 
giant German-built seaplane “Sverige”, which he’ll fly, is pictured above at Stockholm, where he’ll take off 
when oceanic weather conditions permit. He expects to follow a route across Iceland, Greenland and Labrador

P E R S O N A L S
Mrs. Dave Smith left yesterday 

by plane for Ft. Worth where she 
will be joined by Mrs. Joe Crump. 
From there they will go to Tennesee 
where, they will visit for a week.

A. G. Nance of the Gulf Produc
tion Company of Ft. Worth is trans-

acting business here for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Matthews of 

Plainview are visitors in Midland 
today.

Mrs. Stanley McCarty and Harry, 
Tausy, and Jim McCarty are leav
ing today for their new home in 
Lovington, New Mexico. Mr. Mc
Carty has been there for several 
days and is in the hardware bus-

mmmmmmmimmmme*. mm mmmmmm <♦> :<♦>>:

S P E A K IN G
S P O R

BALLINGER— AB R H P O A E
Kittrell. 3b ..............4 1 1 1 1 1
Kyle, cf ..... ..............4 0 2 3 0 0
Bean, lb .... .............. 5 1 1 6 0 0
Dockery, if ....... 3 3 2 5 0 9
Mueller, ss ........... 4 2 2 2 3 1
Ratliff, c .... .............. 5 0 0 4 0 0
Lynch. 2b .. .............3 1 2 0 0 0
Bales, if ..... ........... 4 0 0 6 0 0
Hill, p ......... .......4 0 1 0 2 0

Totals .... ............. 36 8 a 27 6 2
M IDLAND- AB R H PO A E
Van Ldlim, 2b ........4 0 0 0 3 0
Flowers, cf 4 2 1 2 0 0
King, rf .... ...............5 1 2 2 0 0
Kallina. lb ............. 5 1 1 14 . 1 0
Cheeves, If ........... 5 1 2 1 0 0
Crozier, ss .. ...............5 0 2 3 2 0
Williamson, 3b ........4 0 2 0 1 1
Stagner, c ............... 2 1 0 4 0 0
Ward, p ..... ..........  2 1 0 1 5 0
Moore, x .... ......1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ... ............ 37 7 10 27 12 1

x—Batted for Ward in ninth.

BY FRANK GETTY  
United Press Sports Editor

<♦> <♦> <+> <♦> :< «  
stands out in my mind as an after
noon of acute physical and mental

Score by Innings

"Big Bill” Tilden’s announcement 
in this week’s Liberty that he is re
tiring from international tennis af
ter this year is a more dignified 
gesture than many which have 
marked his meteoric, mercurial ca
reer.

It is fitting that the greatest ten
nis played of our time should leave 
the courts with dignity, not in a 
flurry of harsh, hot words, or with 
the stigma of professionalism at
tached to his name.

Tilden says he will play no more 
international tennis. This means 
he will not represent the United 
States in future Davis Cup matches. 
,He will continue to play in exhib
itions, and he has not stated speci
fically that he will enter no more 
championships.

A man is at his best when he is 
stating his own case dispassionately 
and in print. "Big Bill,” so freq
uently the storm center, of unseem- 

j ly disputes, never has appeared in

mess.
H. C. Paulman of the Riee-Stex 

Dry Goods Company of St. Louis 
is on business in Midland today.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Casw.ell and 
family visited last night with 
friends in Odessa.

Miss Virginia Bohne left this 
morning for Ft. Stockton where she 
will visit a few days with relatives.

T. Jeff Haynie and Newell Beau
champ made a business trip to 
.Stanton this morning for the Mid
land Hardware Company.

Elliott H. Barron returned Thurs
day from Dallas where he attended 
the Rotary convention.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Harry Anderson 
returned to Midland Thursday eve- 
ing. Mrs. Anderson had been visit
ing for two weeks in Clarksville, 
Tennessee,, and Mr. Anderson had 
attended the convention of Rotary 
International at Dallas.

Ballinger
Midland

010 003 310—8 |a better light than in his apolgia in

to

...........  000 030 004—7
Summary

Home runs: Mueller. Lynch,
Two base hits: Lynch, Crozier, 

Flowers. King.
Three base hits: Bean.
Base on balls: Ward 4. Hill 2.
Struck out: Ward 3, Hill' 3.
Double 'plays: Hill to Mueller 

Bean, Kallina unassisted.
Passed ball: Stagner.
Hit by pitcher: Van Landingham 

and Stagner.
Sacrifice hits: Kyle, Mueller.
Stolen bases: Dockery 2, Mueller 

and Lynch.
Time: 2:00.
Umpires: Ivey and White.

W. L. Fickett of Fort Worth, with 
i the Llano Oil Company, is in Mid- 

forccd Hill. Kyle singled. Both run- ¡and on business.
advanced on passed ball. Bean

grounded to Kallina. Dockery ground | Mrs. Nolan Williams returned to
ed to Ward. No runs, two hits, no I cjay from Dallas where she has been 
errors. j visiting friends, since last December.

¡Midland: Ward lined to Bean. Van 
Landingham fanned. Flowers flied 
to Dockery. No runs, no hits, no 
errors.

Fifth Inning
Ballinger: Bales flied to Crozier. 

Hill popped np to Stagncr. Kittrell 
flied to Kallina. No runs, no hits. 
110 errors.

Midland: Williamson singled.
Stagncr was hit by a pitched ball. 
Ward forced Williamson. Van Land- 
itigham flied to Dockery. Flowers 
doubled to score Stagncr. King 
doubled to score Ward and Flow
ers. Kallina flied to Bales. Three 
runs, three hits, no errors.

Sixth Inning
Ballinger: Kyle popped to Kallina. 

Bean tripled to center. Dockery 
walked. Mueller singled to score 
Bean and Dockery. Ratliff grounded 
to Williamson. Mueller stole third. 
Lynch walked. Mueller scored and 
Bales was safe on Williamson’s er
ror. Hill flied to King. Three runs.

She will be in Midland indefinitely.

suffering.
“Could I play the challenge i 

round? Would my knee hold up? 
Never had I been so nervous up to 
that time as when I went out on 
the court against Patterson. I still 
remember my sinking sensations as 
he tore his way through the first 
set, while I fenced to find a weak
ness to pound. Gradually it dawned 
upon me that his peculiar back
hand was almost crying aloud for 
exploitation, so I settled to pdund

the current number. of Liberty. 
Tennis fans are hereby advised to 
read the article which has given at 
least one follower of the game who 
never was a . Tilden enthusiast a 
new and pleasing view of the star.

The Big Moment
Nearly every athlete can look 

back and recall the outstanding \ 
thrill of his career. In Tilden's case. | 
one would think there had been so 1 
many that he would have difficulty \ 
in choosing the greatest moment.'

"From a personal angle,” Tilden 
writes, "nothing has quite ap
proached my first challenge round 
at Wimbledon in 1920 when I beat 
Gerald Patterson.

"The two preceding weeks, when 
the tournament was working to its 
climax, had been a succession of 
thrills for me. Every match I won 
brought me an added kick. The 
final-round match against Zenzo 
Shimizu, during which I fell and 
slipped my old knee-enemy, my bad 
cartilage, ending the match on one 
foot and a great deal of luck.

it. Gradually Patterson’s b a c k 
hand collapsed, and as it crumple 
I grew more confident.

“I remembered it was July 3------
and in my pocket was a four leaf 
clover that had grown under Abra
ham Lincoln’s chair . in his garden. 
How could an American throw down 
Abraham Lincoln and Uncle Sam 
on the same day, the day before 
Independence Day? It just could
n’t be done, and in a burst of prob
ably quite uncontrolled patriotic en
thusiasm, I ran out the match, giv
ing the United States its first Eng
lish title.”

NOTICE OF BIDDERS FOR NEW
SCHOOL BUILDING IN AN

DREWS COMMON SCHOOL 
DISTRICT NO. 1, ANDREWS 

COUNTY, TEXAS.
Notice is hereby given that the 

School Trustees of Common School 
District No. 1, will receive sealed 
bids for construction a new build
ing in said above district, plans and 
specifications now on file in the 
County -Superintendent office, also 
the plans, and specifications calls 
for tearing down and5 .using) Ml old 
lumber possible ■. in oicC bUildmg. that 
is now used fori'school ‘purposes in 
constructing of new building.

Bids will be received until Sat
urday, June 29th, 1929, 10:30 A. M.

Each bid must be accompanied 
by ai certified Cashier . Check, of 
5 percent of the Amount of. Bid.

Trustees reserves the right to re
ject any and all bids.

B. Tallison.
President of School Board.

Dick Dillard,
Secretary of School Board.

M. G. McCarey. 
(May- 31-June 7-14-21)

General business and industrial 
conditions in Texas continued on 
a satisfactory basis during April, 
according to Bervard Nichols, ed
itor of the Texas Business Review, 
issued monthly by the Bureau of 
Business Research at the University 
of Texas. Mr. Nichols has just com
pleted his monthly survey of the

stock market. There was some eas
ing in time money and on rates 
for bankers acceptances about the 
middle of April. Ordinarily there is 
a seasonal decline in interest rates 
from April to July, but so far this 
year the decline has not been wit
nessed. Bank debits for the four 
weeks ending March 1, according to 
the Dallas Federal Reserve Bank,

each week indicate that 
modities arc moving u  
tive channels at a vapid 
ings pro running nearly (' 
above those last year 
increases are shown foil c-.
freight, forest products, coke. t<?>, '  
and building materials. Exports" 
cotton and grain declined somtN 
what but the volume of manufac-A 
tured goods increased.

“Cement plants experienced a 
very active month and lumber corr-

April business and industrial sit- t0 $771,000.000 for the same period 
uation. last yCar 01. a gain 0f 9.3 per cent.

"Expansion in many lines was‘Member bank borrowings at the 
above the usual seasonal gain, and Dallas Federal Reserve Bank in-
the value of business done was creased sharply, whereas total loans
greater than that in April a year j and discounts at member banks de-
ago,” Mr. Nichols said. "Even clined from the month previous. No

amounted to $844,000,000, compared turned in a strong position. Build
ing permits in 33 cities of the State 
totaled nearly $22,000,000 \ in April, 
the. highest month on record. Con
ditions in the petroleum 'industry

though the strained credit conditione 
are still causing some concern, fi
nancial conditions of the country 
are fundamentally sound. Industry 
is experiencing little difficulty in 
obtaining ample funds for financing 
the large volume of business being 
done. There is certainly considerable 
speculation hi the stock market but 
so far commodity prices have not 
been inflated.

"Possibly the most discouraging 
feature in the business situation at 
the present time is the uncertain 
outlook for agriculture. Farm prices 
have been declining sharply and 
prospects of any immediate relief 
from Federal sources are becoming 
rather remote. The business out
look over the next month or two is 
generally optimistic, but the uncer
tain position of agriculture is bound 
to have ail adverse effect unless a 
favorable adjustment is made in the 
near future.

“Labor is well employed in the 
State, although some unemployment 
is reported in several centers. Some 
apprehension is felt regarding the 
farm labor supply later on in the 
summer since the immigration of
ficials are deporting a number of 
Mexicans who entered the United 
States during the winter. There was; 
a loss of .4 per cent in the number 
of workers on the payrolls of 470 
comparable firms located in 40 in
dustrial centers on April 15 as com
pared to March 15. This compares 
with a gain of .3 per cent in March 
and 2 per cent in February, respec
tively. Industrial concerns in Beau
mont, Dallas and Waco showed large 
increases in the number of em
ployees, while firms in El Paso, Gal
veston, Houston and San Antonio 
reported fewer workers. Wages gen -! 
orally were about unchanged from i 
the month previous.

“Credit conditions remain unfav-

change was made in the 5 per cent 
rediscount rate.

“Wholesale prices were lower, due 
principally to declines in farm prod
ucts. Trade at wholesale and retail 
was in large volume. Sales of 82 
department stores located in 26 cit
ies of the State totaled $5.780,000 in 
April, compared to $5,620,000 in 
April, 1928, a gain of 3 per cent. 
There were but 37 commercial fail
ures in Texas during April the few
est for any month since the defla
tion period of 1920. The number of 
new corporations organized reflects 
a large increase, whereas a decline 
was to be expected.

are improving and the outlook for 
the textile industry is encouraging.
The agricultural situation iswiiot as 
bright as it was two ^ M th Y  ago. _ 
but the live stock looks,
rather promising. In 
able influences contid 
nate the business al 
situation." -

GOLDEN FIRE

ELDORADO SPRINC
30.—-(UP)—For years 
had seen an old log lyirj 
farm yard. Recently he nel 
wood and decided to cuj| 
into stove lengths. He 
open and revealed $250 ini 

i hidden in a can thrust! 
“The heavy freight car shipments auger hole.
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To Work o n  Sa’ 
P r o g r e s s  Saturd;

Must Have Some Expei

Noret Brol

T he la s t w o r d  in  s m a rt  
c o lo r  f o r  y o u r  c a r

X

,_crror.
i flied to Bales, j 

Williamson 
, no hits, no

til. Ward
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e v e r y o n e
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MIDLAND BOTTLING CO 
215 South Pecos 

Phone 74

Q IM PLY  bring your car in and choose 
O  your color scheme. We will show 
you the very latest combinations used 
by the leading car manufacturers.

Whether your car needs just recoloring 
(the new idea), complete refinishing or 
only touch-up service, the du Pont pro
cess followed by every Authorized Duco 
Refinisher assures you of lasting beauty. 
Your car can be made modem in this 
easy way. Come in today.

THIS SIG N  IS T O O I  
P A O TAC TÎO N

BROADWAY MOTOR GO.
Midland, Texas

PAGE MOTOR WORKS
Big Spring, Texas

I > U X Î O  « * » mafic only by du JPnm

D) r
■ 'CrJ' ml

A NEW SIX AT A PRICE WITHIN THE REACH OF Mil

Be among the first to see what distinctive appearance 

and what remarkable performance Buick can build into 

a six at a price within the reach of millions. The M ar

quette will stand at the head of its price class as naturally as 

Buick l^ id s  its field, ip  Fitted with the latest design in closed 

bodies by Fisher, every line of this attractive new car spells 

style —  but to appreciate the outstanding difference between 

the MarqueVi-e and cars of comparable price, you must judge 

it by performance. In this new six are the sparkle and snap, 

the responsiveness, balance, and ease of control of a truly 

f j n e  ca r_ w ’ith the a d d e d  a d va n ta ge  of Buick-built 

sturdiness and stamina that mean uninterrupted service.

C H I G A NR U I C K  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y ,  FL
' ... _ Division of General Motori
Canon,«n Poetane, e x p ira t io n

Ostiawo, Opt,

NT , M I
luilders of

ftuick and Marqustte Motor Cor#

Scruggs Buick Compan;
AUTOHRIZED

Sales and Service
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE B U IL T ........................ BUICK W ILL BUILD Tfl

> 0
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C L U B S  
MUSIC 

D R A M  A

#  9 C  l I X ;  I  V Vy ju

THEATRES
FASHIONS

)AMES ,€OOK SEY AND NANCE 
ÍTERTAÍN WITH FESTIVE 

BRIDGE SOCIAL

—ZS.TZèü-V».'.'

Popping the social calendar for 
tidland women this week was the 

FunusuevUy attractive 'bridge affair 
: given by Mesdames Tom Nance and 
1 'A. E. Cooksey Wednesday after

noon. The Crystal room of Hotel 
Scharbauer was the scene of the 

'festive event with profusions of cut 
flowers in many hues adding their 

' touch of early summer.
, . At tables appointed in shades o.f 
: iavendar and pink players found 

pleasure in the games.
| The/' hostesses awarded three pri- 

: zes, t\Vo going for cuts and the other 
• for ¿liig^score. Mrs. Steve Ford 
: cf. high, received a set

Ishei’berts while Mrs. A. 
►w cut, and Mrs. M. C. 

cut, were given blue

hour tables were cov- 
iheon sets of the favored 
I party plates also giving 

the 'colors were passed
fsts.

faest list for this occasion.
Mesdames A. P. Baker,. N. 

lam, J. M. Caldwell, Ed Cole, 
Bowden, Elliott Cowden, El- 
faen, Frank Cowden, Vgn 
li'red Cowden, Hugh Corri- 
I . Dublin, C. C. Duffey, H. 

gan, .Frank Elkin, Aldridge 
[a drew Fasken, A. C. Fran- 

Girdley, Chas. Goldsmith; 
[idman, B. G. Grafa, Car- 
iClifford Hill, J. « .  Hill, 
It, Jr., A. F. Horst, A. C.: 

Neblett, Jno. Nobles, 
hod, Roy Parks, 8 . R.

fcSliel Suddefth, S. B, 
fesdeil of Dallas, J, 

LR, Pains, Masters, 
B. H. Blakmey, 

ts. DeCrow, R. T. 
bn, W. S. Elkin,

’ S ' "«aldington, Geo, 
¿'iaynieX J. W. B. Ho- 

j-San, Homer Rowe, Phil 
Harry Tolkrt, W. A, 

Lloyd, R. B. Cow- 
1, Elmer Jones, Clyde 

■Casteel, M. M. Meek, 
[Spence Jowell, A. J. 

Bird, D. L. Hutt.
J. Weyer, Albert 

|ss, C. F. Maliahan of 
(Tiddleton, Steve Ford, 
land M. M. Edwards

|ma White, Lula El- 
s-s Taylor, Leona Me
ta Riddle of Abilene, 
[ Lotta Williams, and 

In.

Reeves entertained 
It her home Thursday 
(Miss Sue Gooch of 
\as honor guest.
Vious kinds were en- 

ig evening with Mr. 
i iv in g  a one-act 
v )ld Made and a

[ j^'Viur iced drinks and 
to Allen and An- 

0y.esjy Smith, Virginia 
■ Nueman. Murtle 

02kVHaag, Allen and 
,od. Ruby Brown, E. 

pd Dozier. Carl Reeves, 
|iag', Evelyn Haag, Sue 
1 B. Evans, J. E. Hill, Jr., 
luntsman and Knox Ir-

Indtree was hostess 
Kulievs and several 
1 the club’s regular 

iveek. Bridge games 
[ment for the after- 

Roundtree home.
Pore favors went to Mrs.: 

|tt who held high among 
pers and received a card 
¡Mrs. Allen Tolbert, high 
^received a bridge score 

ttvor, a bedroom Waste 
to Mrs. R. -Q. Collins. 

Irse was passed to Mes- 
r Wolcott, Terry "Elkin, E. 
U, C. A. Goldsmith, T. S. 

C. Coclvran, E. N. 
W. Bigham, F. C. 

Ulmer, Chas. Ed- 
ridley, Allen Tolbert, B. 

IR O. Collins, and R. E.

brake love; for he only f o has affections to fight 
in the daily battle of 

.lysieat contests.—Haw-

is it that thou shouldest 
than that thóu shouldest 
not pay.—Eccl. 5:5.

-esolutions are of the na- 
Lvows; and to be equally 
^-William Penn.

loveth silver shall not be 
(with silver; nor he that 
andance with increase: 

vanity.—Eccl. 5:10.

Teachers Leaving 
On Vacations 
This Week

After a. season of .holding posi
tions as teachers in the Midland 
Public Schools, every day for the 
rest of the' week thirty will be leav
ing on vacations by cars and trains. 
Some will leave for their homes' 
while others will spend vacations 
touring in United States.

Supt. W. W. Lackey will spend 
the summer as an instructor in San 
Marcos State Teachers’ College in. 
San Marcos.

Principal D. D. Shifflett will 
spend some time with his parents 
in Abilene and will also visit ! his 
brother in Chicago.

Miss Matilda Glidden will visit 
her mother in San Antonio and al
so visit friends in Fredericksburg 
for some time.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lane and 
child will spend the summer with 
their parents near Ricliaind 
Springs.

Miss Thelma Lee Rippey will 
leave soon for Jacksonville, Texas, 
where she will teach in Lom Morris 
College during the summer months.

Miss Aiiir- Mae Stout will leave 
the nevt few days for. her home in 
Ennis. She is planning to attend' 
summer school during the list part 
of the summer.

Mrs. Harry Tolbert will spend, 
most of the summer in Midland.

Miss ■Quinnie Cordill will also 
spend most of the summer in Mid-, 
land with her mother, Mrs. J. S. 
Cordill.

Mrs, Roy F. S.toekard is moving to- 
her new home here and will spend 
most of the summer in Midland.

Miss Theresa Paweiek will spend 
two months this summer touring in 
the United States and Canada.

Mr. Walton Hinds will go from 
Midland to Austin to attend State’ 
University and do work on his Ph. 
D, degree.

Miss Lorene Sheppard is leaving 
for her home in Denton and will 
visit with her parents there during 
the summer.

Mrs. Selma Bishop and her 
daughter will go from Midland to 
Winters and from there she will go 
to  her home in Abilene.

Miss Helen Kerl will spend the 
summer touring in California and. 
visiting friends.

Mrs. Ed Dawson will be at home 
to her friends in Midland most of 
the vacation.

Miss Lura Bess Birdwell will 
spend some time with her parents 
in Mineral Wells and will also study 
voice in Ft. Worth.

Miss Euratha Bottom leaves soon 
for New York City 'and will be 
there during the summer months.

Miss Frances Lolley will spend her 
summer vacation in Colorado state.

Miss Emeline Glaspy leaves this 
week for her home in ¡Ennis and 
plans to spend the latter part of 
the summer in school.

Mrs. L. O. Hayes will spend the 
greater part of her vacation visit
ing in Denton and Greenville.

Mrs. W. H. Stewart is planning 
to be at home in Midland.

Mrs. Frank Wendt will also be 
at her home in Midland during the 
summer months.

Mr. C. S. Hereford is now plan
ning most of his time, to be spent 
in Midland ^his summer.

Miss Betty JJaehne will leave Mid
land for a few weeks in Giddings 
and Austin and from there she will 
tour in California.

Miss Ora Lee Allen will do work 
in State University in Austin this 
summer.

Mrs. Eual Donovan will spend the 
summer in school in Sul Ross Nor
mal this year.

Miss ■Christene -Golliday and Miss- 
Annie Lee King will, leave soon for 
¡Ft. Worth 'to attend Southwestern 
Theological Seminary during the 
summer.

Miss Louise -McClarty ts leaving' 
for her home in Henderson for the 
summer.

Mr. W. S. Laniiam is now plan
ning to spend the summer in school 
in Austin at State University..

Mrs. D, II. Starling is leaving .with 
her husband on their vacation in 
Hubbard and Brownwood this 
weekend.

Miss Annie Frank Stout will be 
in charge of summer school in Mid
land this term.

Miss Myrtle Whitmire will leave 
the first of July for North Carolina 
where she will visit relatives.

Miss Lecla Bigham will spend 
most of the summer with her par
ents in Midland.

Mrs. Stacy Allen plans to be at 
home to her friends in Midland.

Mrs. Van Camp leaves this Sat
urday for Ft. Worth and Temple 
where she will visit relatives.

Miss Evelyn Estes is leaving for 
El Paso and then to Grand Can
yon and New Mexico.

Miss Jessie Mae Estes is planning 
to do work in Texas Tech this sum
mer.

Miss Mozelle Downing is leaving 
soon for her home in Durant, Okla.
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cantakerous critters that is whin 
they git their selves all riled up at 
somethin their old woman sez to 
’em,” remarked Mrs. Tweekins.

"They shore are, Sister Tedkins; 
but I jist sot thar.ea’m and stiddy 
;goin.’ and I sez to him, sez I, in 
plum pleasin’ tones, sez I:

"  'It appeal's to me, Jeems Rain
water, if ye .are lowin to move away 
from Coon Skin Crossin’ the w ife,, 
of yer buzom ort to be tuk along to 
help find this new location.'

travelin’ tower he lowed hit wuz 
his calkalations to fust go down to 
Possum Holler, jist beyont Midland, 
to see his niece, Alviry Jones, and 
take' a look ■ at her new baby, little 
Dan Moody, him havin got a letter 
from Alviry sayin as how little Dan 
wuz the peartest baby in the- hull 
world and gitting more pearter ev
ery day, he wanted to step down 
and git a good look at little Danny 
afere the peartness wore offen him, 

¡he lowd. j

J
"Good mornin' Lucindy! We 

heqred yo wus home agin front 
'takin’ of a tower somewhars, i from 
Tobe Spikins) who rid by this 
mernin’ and iowd youuns had jist 
got back but wuz fixin' to go away 
agin on ’count of you-uns a buyin’ 
of a farm . near Midland on the 
highway convenient to the Midland 
Texas -Electric Service company’s 
poles and wires, whar ye could 
raise, hogs and chickens and live 
■nigh Midland, so we jest come over 
.as soon as we heerd to git ye to tell 
us if such--is truth and are dyin’ 
to here what -all ye seed and done 
whilst.-ye-wiiz a talcin’ of the tower,” 
cdlied out Mrs. Tweekins as she 
anti Miss Safronio -Higgins came 
swiftily -up the flower horded walk 
leading to tne Rainwater domicile 
and discovered that worthy lady 
.sitting on the back porch indus
triously playjng the butcher knife 
in a large jiuiipkin while she sung 
at the top - of her voice, “I am 

.Bonn ’for the Promised Land.”
“Vis and we never no whar on 

airth ye wuz till this mornin’ whin 
Tobe Spilkins (the news toter of the 
settlement), he :tid by and lowd as 
how you tins had jist -got back from 
a-site seein’ travelin’ tower of Texas 
and a seekin’ of another location 
and he heerd Mr. Rainwater a 
sasyin’ -yyisterday down to Jeremier 
Plunketts strife that he wuz tired 
of livin’ in Coon Skin Crossin’ a 
raisin’ cotton to giv away to thim 
Liverpool cotton gamblers and he 
wuz lowin’ to shake the dust of 
Coon Skin frum his feet and go 
to a more progrissive place whar he 
kin raise hogs and garden sass and 
feed and git a little pleasure outer 
life while he is doin’ all sich.”

“And whar you kin make a com
fortable livin’ fer both of youuns 
(if sich became necessary) by rais
in chickens and aigs and turkeys 
for the market,” added Miss Saf- 
ronia Higgins as she and Mrs. 
Tweekins took cheers on the back 
porch and got there snuff bottles an 
brushes preparatory to a friendly 
“dip” with there neighbor.

them ole Coon Skin boys who we I have to work so hard a sweatin their
knowed wuz honest and wouldnt, 
chete us outen our ile money is 
whar we done our '.tradin after we 
got reacquainted with lem by Bill. 
Smith, who haule us around in his 
wagon an—”

“Now jist what fellers did ye see?”
"Well we seed Percy Minims, Ray 

Hyatt an Claude Crane an them- 
obleegin boys wuz the fellers -what 
in,shored my ole man’s life and 
wrote out a awful fine accident pol
icy fer both of us— ”

“Which ye shore needed if ye dig
ger on doin much .sky larlcin .ar
ound with Jeems Rainwater in'that 
thar new Desota otomobil of his’n 
which Eberne.ezer Tweekins nez lie 
seed him a racin down the rode 
yisteday at the speed of 75 miles 
a hour if hit wuz one” commented 
Mrs. Tweekins.

selves t death in summer time and 
Jreezin to death in winter time.

“Shorenough? Now aint sich as 
•that -plum handy -fer us pore down 
trod wimmen -folks though?” re
plied Mrs. Tweekins. “but do tell 
how come ye to gw ro Ivllorand?--

“As to hqw come us to go on this 
here travelin’ tower, hit wuz just 
this way,” siiirt- the old lady as1 she 
.arose and expectorated profusely in 
a large cuspidor on the kitchen 
steps,

After clearing her month of snuff 
and -reseating herself in the split 
bottomed chair, Mrs. Rainwater -re
lated- as follows:

“The-day after Jeems -Rain-water 
boiight that second Rani! flivver 
offen Jeremier Thunlerbug (him 
having kilt sevrl dogs and chick
ens in-the road a lamin’ to drlve.it),.

-

“ ‘But I don’t perpose to be pes
tered to death while I be huntin’ 
tills location, by no ole fool woman 
a buttin in to my business, I tell ,ye, 
and. trying to lam me how to drive 
and grabbin’ of my arm and holler
in’ like a Wild injun ever time a Ole 
cow crosses the road, and all sicli 
fool 'Capers ’ as ye in gineraliy- cut, 
and T sa-ys again, No! dad'-gum ye 
no!’ he haliers at me.

V«

I
“Yes hit- shore dorrt take 'em long 

to git plum over their peartness 
these days, fer my little Patty Neff 
and my little Early Mayfield has 
done got oveer their peart ways and 
don’t do nothin but set up and make 
faces-at-one another and snap and 
snarl at one another like t.wo pup- 
pys,” commented Mrs, Tweekins.

., ■ " “w"  • ___, ' j  jest up and sez to Jeems, sez I,
Y es  and when Jack Kuykendal u J

sole my ole man that, oyar T I ole
him I wuz goin rite straiglrt and git 
our lives inshorert in sum reliable 
company sich as the U_ S. Fidelity 
& (Casualty Co. wich thim ‘boy/f 
Percy Ray and Clatide is a reper- 
sehtin.”

“Shorenough?”
“Yes fer I knowed whin he got 

hissef arrayed oiit in that thar new 
sute wich the obleegin Fred Mid
dleton sole him and him and them 
other 2 boys Nance and Thompson 
got to galivantin over thim- prairees 
in that thar new De Soto otomobil 
of his’n and him a bein showed 
them fine farms oen of whicli they 
inveegled him inti gittin befur we 
had ben thar a day .and nite, I 
no’d rite strate I ort to git his life 
inshored wich I done immejutly.

Shorenough? ' Did you see or here 
tell of J. B. Wilkins son out thar 
Lucindy?” asked Mrs. Tweekins.

“Yes, didnt Tobe tell ye about us 
a runnin acrost J. B. Wilkinson 
who used to be a sparkun beau of 
5'er darter Mizz oury Belle but who 
has now growed up to be the Pres
ident of that thar Midland National 
Bank whar we supposited all our 
money after we seed who wuz run-- 
nin the bank and knowed our money 
was 'plum safe?”

“Lawsy massy No. Tobe never

in plum pleasin’ .accents, ‘Now 
Jeems, jist as soon as ye  torn to 
drive plum keevful so’s ye wont be 
runnin over dogs, hogs, cows and 
ail other ventursone critters—in
cludin’ of 'human begins—-what tries- 
to cross the road in front of ye, an 
gittin’ yer sef sued for damages, 
I reckon me and you had better go 
on a travelin’ tower back to Georgy 
in that fliver so's to show them 
Georgy folks how prosperous we are. 
since we sold our Hog Mountain 
lease to that Lizzie Fluke Ile Co. 
and them a strikin’ ile so sudden 
like and givin’ of us a royalty on 
all the ile a gushing from that 
big -well.’

“Well, now I reckin Mr. Rain
water wuz right in fer sich a trip, 
beins as how he asslus wuz strong 
on showing off,” commented Mrs. 
Tweekins, as she filled her mouth 
with snuff again.

“Wuz he? Lawsey massy, Sister 
Tweekins. instid of him being tick
led, at the idee of me and him takin 
cf a travelin’ tower in that thar 
flivver, he got all peeved up; and 
sez he, a takin’ .a big chaw of ter- 
backer and chawing on hit plum 
vicious like, sez 'he, dad gum ye, no. 
No! we aint going to take no trav- 
elin’ tower back to Georgey in that 
Ford. .By Gatlins,’ sez-he, 'Texas is 
jist as good a state fer sight seein'

A «
<5;

. “Land of goodness,. gals ! 
most skeert me, a cornin’

Le al- 
up so

told us that ye run a crest J. B. j is and by Gatlins, I low
Wilkinson out yander at Midland. t ___ ^ ____
now who else did ye see -thar?.”
asked Mrs. Tweekins drawing her 
chair closer.

“Well I reckin Tobe tole ye did
nt he about us a seein J. Henry 
Jayne who usen to cum a sparkin 
of Petuny Scroggins when him and 
them other young jelly beans frum 
Ralls Texas would cum down to j 
Coon1 Skin Crossin on them fishin 
sprees and him now a livin right 
thar in Midland a managin of that 
big fine Higginbotham Bartlett

to see Texas fust, fer I’m .lowin to 
move -away frorn Ceoii -Sk-in Crossili’ 
to a more pergressiver community 
some whar in Texas, and more than 
likelv hit will be in Midland.

sudden like; but have ye jist now; Lumber Co. and us a gittin Henry
heerd about me and Jeems a tak
in’ of a travelin’ tower and view
in’ of the sights to be seed in Tex
as and finally arter lookin aroun 
over Texas us a settlin' down, nigh 
Midland, whar we kin have a hog' 

¡and ehickin farm and git all het 
j  up and lit up witli lectrieity and 
git ail liooked up with one of them 

! fur talkin’ fur distance -telephones,

sot to build in that thar big fine 
new bungaloo so’s we kin git moved 
out to Midland as sune as we kin 
git them Spraddlin boys moved in 
on our farm afore we move out?”

Now I do wisht ye would shet 
yer moth. Is llenry Payne a iivtn 
out thar too?" asked Safronia.

While Mrs. Tweekins remarked 
“Wall Tobe told us -ye wuz -gittin a

¡replied Mrs. Rainwater as she lawful swell new bungaloo built fer; 
j placed the brass kettle of sliced | ye on -yer chicking farm blit he-,
¡pumpkin on the kitchen stove,'then 1 never told us that Henry Payne wuz road and gittin’ me
seated her self and took from her I doin the buildin of it, howsumever, 

iown snuff-box a generous “dip.” ¡Tobe never forgot to tell ms about 
! “We haiut heerd nary word cepn.ye a runnin acrost Mayes Young an
what that t-rillin gaioot Tobe Spik- 
■ms told us this mornin’ about you- 
uns a gittin back and" Mr. Rain
water .a teilin’ of folks at Jere- 
mie’ wstore that Iris farm wuz for 
rent ^ .1  that yomms wuz agitthi 
outer here as soon as ye kin rent 
yer farm to some other fool 
Tobe a bein sich a scanlous liar 
we never believed nothin’ he said 
till we come over and heerd from 
yer own lips that ye’re a leavin 
Coon Skin Crossin’,” said Safronia. 
as she sat down again with her 
moth full of snuff.

“Tobe Spilkins he sez ye foun 
severl old Coon Skin Crossin fellers

him a runnin the biggest and pop 
lerest drug store in Midland and 
gittin powerful big tract? Tobe 
lowd on account of his poplerness; 
and aquar dealrns: and lie also sez 
ye run acrost Elliot Baron and W.

but ’obleegim hoys to write ye up a plum 
.good abstract to yer new farm so’s: 
liit cant be took away :from ye in. 
case a ile well busts loose on it 
sum day and strm other "fool steps up 
and clams it to be hisn.

JEEMS ¡RAINWATER

" Tf ye wuzunt sich a darn nu- 
shunce alius a grabbin’ of my arm 
and ¡hollerin’ every time ye see a 
hog or a ole cow crossin’ of the 

all flustrated 
up so’s I kaint skeercely drive,, 
abedy mought take ye some whars 
and git a little peace and pleasure 
outen the trip and I wouldn’t be 
so dead sot agin ye a .goin’ with me 
on this seein’ Texas travelin’ trip.’

“ (Now Jeems,’ sez I, ‘my first hus
band, Tlezekier Goosetree, never 
would have a spoke sich onkind

J. Sparks put -thafr and got them" w’oriis as them to me and he’d a
been prouderii’n a peacock to have 
me a settin Jong side of him in
that thar .fine second hand Ford a 
warnin’ -of him when some animul 
critter or human bein wuz trying 

j to cross the road and— ’
“But shcrely now ye haint found ) “ ‘Gh gosh durn -Hezekier Goose-

no farm het up with gas and lit up /tree! I jist git so blamed tired a 
with ’lectrieity have ye? ‘I lowed j heariri’ him throwed up to me for 
sich kinveniences wuz fer city folks | goin’ on forty years now. I ’m plum

a livin thar in Midland and all of 1 and not fer country folks.” spoke j fed up on Hezekier and I never
’em a settin on top of the airth. he 
lowd a doin plum well and pros

up Safronia Higgins. ¡.want to hear his name spoke agin,’
“Well sich things is fer country [says Jeems, jist walkin balcards and 

iperin and most of ’em he sez is now'folks if they have got sense enough, for'd a chawin his terbacker and 
The leadin lights and mainest p ill-; to locate their selves on one of {spittin’ right and left and once he 
iers of Midland and all of ’em plum ¡them irrigated farms nigh Midland ¡spit (fergitful like) right smack dab 
I popier and well beliked and that's! close by the ’lectric light wirse | on ole Tiger’s back as he laid thar 
why ye located yer selves thar. Now ¡owned-by them big ’lectrieity power a sunnin’ hisself on the back porch." 
is sich the truth and jist who! companies a kiverin’ Texas, sich a s , -Oh men shore is curis critters 

• mought -be them fellers?” ¡the Texas Power & Light Co., which : and I ’m shore glad I haint got no
“To be shore we run acrost sevrl furnished the ’lectrieity juice to th at, old men to be' pestered with and I ; 

¡ole Coon Skin Crossin boys who had ¡thar big fine Texas Electric Service ! wouldn’t marry no man I ever seed

f&l' „

"Well I never replied no remarks 
hack to Jeejns (jist then) fer I 
had done made up my mind (plum 
unbeknownt. to him) I warnt goin’ 
to let my ole man go off on no trav
elin’ tower by hisself in that fliver, 
and I didnt keer if he did say he. 
could drive a heap more keerfuller 
when I wuzn’t along givin drivin’ 
directions. I seed hit wuz my 
bounden duty to . go ’longer my ole 
man so’s to pertect him from them 
wild wimmen and female vampires 
I heerd Tobe Spilkins sayin Texas 
is plum full of! Specially around 
them big cities like Dallas and Mid
land and I warn’t goin’ to take no 
chances on Jeems Rainwater a git- 
tin’ tuk arter by no wild woman 
and likely as not git hisself vam- 
pired plum outen all the money the 
Lizzie Fluke lie Co. has paid us, 
so I-l—”

“Now Lucindy ye done jist right 
and I ’m powerful proud of ye a 
seein of yer duty and doin it, by 
goin longer yer ole man on that 
travelin’ tower, fer a body jist kaint 
be too pertickle'r in protectin' a 
frisky ole man—like Jeems Rain
water— from being vampired by wild 
wimmen -and all sich pit falls as' 
him and other ole fools—is liable to 
git into, if he's travelin by hisself 
in one of them high powered fliv
ers," admonished Mrs. Twwekins.

"Well I  reckin I mought a give 
into him and stayed at home 
(whilst he wuz takin of the trav
elin tower a seeking for another lo
cation somewhars in Texas) whar 
We could live .in a gas het lectriity 
lit house with a fur talkin tele
phone in hit sich as we had done 
made up our minds we wuz goin to 
do when we get all them ile royal
ties paid to us by the Lizzie Fluke 
lie Co., if I hain’t bee plum dum- 
foundered at the sight seed by me' 
—several hours later—when lie ap
pears.right thar in front of me with 
every single solitary whisker shaved 
offen his face and Casioned me to 
drap a fryin pan full of hot grease 
in my dunifoimderment almost 
scald old Tige’iyin thar by the stove 
when T wuz a fixin to fry some ham 
and eggs fer supper, I wuz so bad 
flustered.”

LITTLE DAN MOODY JONES

“And whilst , lookin .at little Danny 
Mdocly Jones, he also perposed to 
take a look at some of them little 
irrigated farms which that feller 
wuz figgerin on puffin in thar at 
Einnd Grass Aliry havin read about 
’em and wanted her Uncle Jeems 
to git one.

“So when he spoke them remarks 
I made up my mind I wuz a goin 
with him fer I knowed good and

belongins in that thar telesi^ie 
which I have toted fer nigh goiie 
011 10 years, on my tra-velin trips. 
Jeems Rainwater he ups and sez
he:

“ ‘Lucindy, be shore and put in a 
extray pair of my red flannels fer 
Texas is so durned big and the 
weather is so durn changeable a 
body is liable to run into a freezii'l 
norther one day and blazin hot 
sweatin weather next day, ,so hits 
a good idee to go fixed fer all sorts 
of weather,’ and sez he, ‘don’t 'for- 
git to also put in that thar linen, 
duster of mine I wore 2 years -ago 
making speeches far Dan Moody at 
camp mectins and picnics fer I 
mought need that thar very ' coat 
afore I git. back fer I heerd tell that 
several of my ole friends is a fig;— 
gerin on running fer office down 
yander in Midland and they mought 
need me to lecterneer fer ’em.'

"Well, we got started and never 
had no special bad luck except sev
eral blowouts, till we got nigh Mid
land, when Jeems almost kilt a cow, 
me a hollerin’ and warnin' .of him 
the hull time but .it never clone no 
good fer the old. cow never budged 
ary inch, jist tuk her time a -crossin’ 
of the road and to keep from killip' 
of her if Jeems Rainwater didn’t 
drive that thar car right smack'dab 
into a ditch and hit with consider-» 
able water in it.”

“Ho turned the car over into the 
ditch and yit never kilt youins?” 
exclaimed Mrs. Tweekins. . *

“No, I reckon the Lord tuk keer 
nf us, but we -got t-urribfe r.kuntup 
and bruised, and when the car 
'turned over, hit kilt the ingine rn- 
stid of us, busted the ceiebrarer and 
percolator and the barberator and 
smashed up the fenders and almost^ 
kilt 11s, and I shore -rebuked 'iri-y. die I 
may right then and thar fer being j 
too stingy to git one of them fine I 
Desota Cyars which -that feller I 
Harkrider thar in Dallas tried to-git 1 
him to buy when we driv through! 
thar; and T told him if we had| 
started out in one of the Desoto 
automobiles instid of that thar old
second had Ford We never -would 

well Alviry would be a needin me |,a had no sich a accident but we 
to ’vise her arid help raise and reg- vyould a come through them Wesll

Texas towns a goin 70 miles a houil 
like we done comin back after m>|

erlate little Dan Moody (being as 
how she had made sich a fizzle of 
raisin little Miriam Ferguson, her 
being about the puniest young-un 
Alviry has got- so I— ”

“Yes, so I have heerd but ye' 
know Mr. Rainwater -alius has do
ted powerful on Alviry ever since 
she named that fust boy of hern
•Rainwater’ arter 
Safronia.

him,” spoke

JtAfNWAÍER. 
JONES _

W f

"Hold on ' thar a minute,” broke 
in Mrs. Tweekin. “Sliorely Alviry 
Jones haint got another baby, lias 
she, Lucindy? Why them two 
twinses, 'Jim and Miriam Ferguson,

t '

MIRIAM JIM

haint skeercely. 2 year old yet and 
I don’t reckin’ them 2 big twinses, 
John Kirby and Jenie Jones, is 
skeercely big enough to keep outen 
the fire, and yit ye say Alviry has 
got another,new baby.”

"Yes, John Kirby and Jenie Jonas 
is plenty big enough to keep outern 
the fire, them bein’ 4. years-old, and 
them 2 twinses; Mirian and Jim,

>OD»'

•new* 5tuvet WFEvteP-
a -  SOUTAEV WtH5K£E-OFPSUH'5 FACE ,— "

“Shet yer mouth! Ye say he 
shaved off all them long bushy 
whiskers?”

“Well now that is about the mosts 
redicllouses caper I ever heerd tell 
of a ole man a cuttin,” declared Miss 
Safronia.

K

JÖHH K IR B Y 1 a © E  
8A 1LV

wuz 18 . months old cn July 25, 1928, 
the day little Dan Moody Jones wuz 
homed and Alviry shore hail a hard 
time a weanin of them twinses, 
Miriam Ferguson Jones is awful 
puly like and Ilviry is powerful 
skeert she never will git Miriam 
raised, she’s so puny and backards 
like—not a bit like Jim—the other 
twin, because he’s as ford a brat 
as -enyone ever seed—so— ”

“Yes, so I have heert tell and I’m 
powerful proud ye went along so’.y 
j-e be thar to help Alviry raise anc 
regerlate little Danny Moody, and 
also doctor them other 4 twinses,” 
remarked Mrs. Tweekins.

ole mand got sense enough to 
to them Midland folks and git ; I 
fine Desoto from the obleegin Jaeij 
Kuykendall, another ole Coon Skiif 
Crossin boy who we got re a quaint| 
ed with thar in Midland whar him 
is a sett in thar in a big fine'buildilj 
and sellin them Desotos fastern-Mi| 
Chrysler kin build em.”

“Yes, Tobe sez yer new Desoto 
jist about the swellest lookin autol 
mobile eevr drin in to Coon Skii 
Crossin a n d ----- -”

“Well, now I do know in my souj 
men shore is stubborn and curu 
actin' critters and I know in reaso| 
of he'd a tuk yer advice he’d neve 
run into no ditch,” declared Mi.  ̂
Safronia.

“That’s jist what I told him, Sa 
fronia but my argufyin’ never donl 
nary bit of good but jisst made hiif 
madder fer he blamed the whol| 
thing on me and lowd if I’d kep 
my durn mouth shet of frustratii) 
of lie could a steered away from thj 
cow without goin’ into the ditch.”

"Cli leave it ‘to the men folks t| 
alius be blamin’ women folks witl 
their bad luck." remarked Mr| 
Tweekins.

"To be shore. Any way thar -w| 
wuz in that ditch, half full of watel 
and both of us a tuggin’ and pullhf 
at the car to git -our baster vep" 
leese cut from under hit, hit a be 
in’ a tumble windy day and theil 
clothes of -our’n wuz a blowin’ .ai 
over them fields and de ye knoJ 
them red flannels of mine blowel 
plum away and me a lowin' to wa| 
’em if it turned cold.”

“Sliet yer mouth, Lucindy Rainl 
water! Did yer red flannels blojT 
away before ye could rescue ’em ?! 
exclaimed Miss Safronia in amuse| 
ment,

“They shore did, the wind wu| 
that strong, but a awful obleegir 
farmer by the name of Bill Smitlj 
come along .jist. tlien on'his way t| 
Midland and pulled irs outen fchl 
ditch, liauled us onto his wagon anil 
ditch, hitched us onto His wagoil 
and liauled us right straight .inti 
Midland and right up to the dob! 
of the Kuykendall Motor Co. amf 
who do ye rickin stepped -out frohl 
thar as tickled to see lis .as if W| 
had been IPs own granmaw ancl 
granpaw and hope Bill Smith piclf 
us up arid help me into their Ladies! 
Rest Room when my foot. goi 
ketcliecl in tire tore place in my "feq 
flannel peeticoat and cashioned mil 
to fall sprawlin’ over againqt Bill 
Smith, almost a knockin’ of- hinl 
down and casioned my ole man 
Jeems to set into , cussin’ agiri, Jilri 
a sayin’ if I didn’t have 'sensei 
enough to walk without failin’ down! 
I ort to staid at home— whar all ole| 
fool women ort to stay any how.”

“And who did ye say wuz thd
"Did he give in, Lucindy? Men ! cbleegin feller what stepped out so

shore is curiis actin’ critters ye 
know,” again declared Safronia. 

"He was a gittin ready right then 1 “To be shore he give in when he 
I teil ye,_to git off on that Seein-seed I wuz goin’ and didn’t low to 
Texas tower by himself and wuz ! be hindered by him."

I
In has the fewest wants 
1 least -anxious -for wealth, 
liyrus.

Gray Rose Shop offers 3 groups 
hat specials for Saturday, Prices 
$1.95 to $4.95. le

j the good since to imigrate to W est; Co., which peers to be servin the ] in life, no not 
¡Texas a rite smart, spell ago and hull of West Texas with lectrieity j Miss Safronjs^
: lias now done \growed ’o rich and and also with all them convenient 1 head disg’
prosperous, and is tp' 'nest pill- j  ‘lectrieity liousekeepin ih^plements j
ers of Midland; an —iat with'-so’s them West Texas wonlen-wont .carl

disguisin of his self to look like one j “ ‘Well, dad gum ye,’ sez he. ‘if 
cf them shieks or jelly beans I have ! ye air hell bent on goin’ I reckin' 
heerd tell so much about .and I the devil hissef couldn't stop ye, blit 
shore am glad ye never let him talk 11 kin tell ye right now ye go.t to 
ye outer goin with him,” remarked : cut out the mdrivin’ directions and 

up,” declared Mrs. Tweekins. ¡that grabbin' of my arm and holler
' l l  .shook her "W ell to be shore I never had!in' ever time ye see a ole cow com- 

J no idee' of givin in t-b Jeems Rain-1 in’ down the road,” for I ain't a
[ut the most ¡water arid wp \  ups and asks liim j needen no b4ck .seat driver,’ sez he.

whar hW...- v  list on his I “Well whilst I  wuz paekin up ^

perlite like and hope Bill Sfi 
pick ye up?”

(Continued Next Week)i

New painted orange -sets, 
and six glasses. Beautiful! 
left. Gray Rose Shop.

WEEK'S SÏ 
Do ye 
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By Martin SIDE GLANCES By Clark

iris  m  STORM ;WH\CH
SUDDENLY SWALLOWED DCOTS
mo m i pimE ayfteo — 
m  VUYUOR SENT EMERY 
AmftBLB PNLOT SKYWftRD 
IM AM EEEORT TO FIDO 
HER l MVW4Y \S THE 
MOST DETERMINED OEAIe ! 
W\TH A HEART, EVlEED 
W\TH ANDUETY, HE \S 
PLYING LOW -  SO AS 
NOT TO M\SS A TWN6

'ETr l U I « îE ^ .tO 'A ( .*  S - 'HAU
-W êêëm  VOEil HE MIGHT AS THE

: STORM BLEW ODER /THE SUN 
CAME OUT , THE WIN© DIPPED, 
PEACE AND QO\ET SETTLED 
UPON THE SCENE, AS \E TO 
EE\.\E THE PACT THAT ANYTHING

S^H A D  EUER HAPPENED...........
■< ;  BUT, EAR AWAY -  AS TAUTE 

h -̂EN\DENCE op THE STORM'S 
r ;. -TOLL / BOOTS ' LITTLE PLANE - 
-Cl *'SHYBOODY"L\ES NOSE 
E DOWN \N THE WATER........ J

; r'-

4
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1929 BYKCA SERVICE. INC. REG U. S. PAT. OFF.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS In the Twinkle of an Eye!
<2U\£T AiovN^W’&’LL. 
SMS-AlO OP AN’ 7ÄUB. 

MlAA UNAWARES

WATS HIM, 
..¿a m =-t u a t s  
f. AIM-'.1 ,

OOCU! R16IAT IN 
M y  s u o o t i w  

A - Q N s ,

Aio you
DON'T

m m

“ If y o u  h a v e n ’t ;got th a t ren t to m o r r o w  n i  to ss  y o u r  r ig h t  
o u t in  th e  s tr e e t .”

ALU'

ÙM///

WANTEJ )—-Clean cotton rags at Th 
Reporter-Telegram office.*3lV¿© 1 Sga.^Y* HÉA -SERViSE, Í

2 ‘For Sale or Trade Miscellaneous
M OM ’N POP FOR SALE—or will trade for West 

'End lots, ’28 model Chevrolet coupe. 
’First class-'condition. C. D. -Hodges, 
Texas Electric Service. 71-3p

Martial or Marita!Strife? By Cowan MAIZE FOR SALE— About 30 toll; 
Call G miles east and 1 mile north 
Emm Slusterbaum.

r  YEP. THEY were. Y
b o th  c iv il  w a r  \ 

VETERANS AND THEY 
FOUGHT EACH OTHER-ONE 

ON TTOt-Y S  SIDE AND , 
OWE ON PUNE y

BUT WHY DiD 
tHEY FIGHT EACH 

OTHER,POP

WELL. THERE WAS A 
BIG ARGUMENT AND EACH 

ONE THOUGHT THE OTHER 
WAS WRONG.

THEN YOU AND H O rt  
WILL BE CIVIL WAR  

VETERAN S,TO O. WONT 
V Y O U ,Ç O P  ?

WANT TO RENT furnished house 
close in. Have no children or pita.
Give references. Phone 369. ___ •

-uousekeep- 
.st WallfSt 
. . . — 71-3;

FOR SALE or Trade— One registered 
•:Duroc Jersey male hog. The big 
kind. Papers furnished. Phone 214.

71-3p WANTED to do general 
ing work. Call at f

FOR 'SALE OR TRADE—Fresh 
Jersey cows and springers. Located 
three blocks east of South Ward 
school. Jack Perry. 38-tfc

i 3 Furnished Apartments
FOR RENT—One room furnished 
ana rfcment. Also sleeping room. ■ Close 
•in. 110 N. Big Spring. 72-3p
LIGHT housekeeping- room. Gas ’and 
lights. 1005 South Baird. 70-3p

’EL for sale-—NeW  
located. W. E. W tl

Oo-ol
FOR RENT— in a new’ stucco hduse, 
a two room apartment, all built in 
fixtures. All furniture new. All bills 
paid. $40 per month. Apply 903 S. 
Weatherford. 70-tfc

lobilesWOOD, /
IJ

■ REG. U. S. PÀWÜFS.

A u tor
‘S * ? ). '©1Ô29. BY HÈA SERV1GE1. UtfCJ

FURNISHED APARTMENT for rent 
— also bed rooms. Phone 781-J. 421 
So. Baird. 70-6p

Sixty per cert of al; of appoara) 
day is for the sake , ln buyin 
Whether it is spent , or Rar 
home, clothes,’ or a mo. you 3-j 
have hr. control over wnaill(. v 
for a horn# or clothes. iyou 1>u 
save you money when ..^y, 
motcr car. We can sell voi7oaj(j 
today that any car you y,vv w> 
elsewhere would be tomori , 
is a Used Car. But by b H ^p j, 
car of us yen will save seviNe^  
dred dollars, and ¡Till have 
appearance and service-anfe, . y  
tiCll. SEE OUR USED CA:'t 
WILT.. BE CONVINCED.
1027 Chevrolet coupe. Excellent., 

FOR RENO’—Residence, 0 room and ■ dition throughout. Priced io -g 
bath, directly in front of Cameron i $833.00.
Lumber Co. Room 504, Thomas Bldg, i jpog Late Dictator Spert Crop.

G2-tfo j reaj certified car. Six good t 
rip-top. Price S84f>0.

FASH TUBBS TWO light house-keeping rooms 
just back of Baptist church. 117 W. 
Ohio. Frank Edsall. 70-of

BOT HOW A R E  YOU GOING To GET IN ?  (T'S 
A  D IN K Y  VJAR, SURE, BU T  THESE 6 0 2 0 S  
ARE POTTING ON A  COOD SC RAP  AT THE /  
ONLY GATE. CANJT GET THRU TH ERE. 'g C  '

■VIE CAN TRY. OUGHT To BE 
FtthtiNG. BUT I WARN 

YOU, SON, DON’T GO GETTING 
I ANY HIGH-FAlOOTiN'
' notions about rescuing
BEAUTIFUL PRINCESSES, : 

¿BECAUSE iT’LL BE A NEAP 
I  HARDER To &ET SACKj  
%  OUT THAN )---- ^ — - r r y ,

o h , they'd be ticklepsìlly tc '
LISTEN To YOUR STORY, LAY THE 
BLAME ON THE GRAND VI2ER, AND 
STOP THE V\)AR -THEY'RE GETTING 

jSa—f '::~'7 LICKED. /---------rn----- —S

1 PRETTY TOUGH JOB, IF YOU «  
ASK ME, OLD PODNER. YOU*  
SEEM To FORGET. THAT UlE'RE 
IN DUTCH VJITH THESE RESELS. 

n They AlNT any  Too FRIENDLY.

/  BUT I  A
? / GOTTA SAVE

JADA, EASY. 
^  DON'T Y'THIUK 
,a'- \.j WE COULD-a 

SET iN
... 3 \ SOMEPLACE?i

ÍBUT HOW \  
1 ABOUT ■ 
TH' OTHER |  
SIRE, TH' l  

j  BUNCH IN -
\  Th' castle?

4  U nfurniiihed A p artm en t.

FOR RENT—2 unfurnished apart
ments, close in. Priced reasonable 
for summer. 322 N. Weatherford.

’71-ip

FOR -RENT--Modem ’imfiu;nislicd 
apartment. Also garage, house fm n 
ishèd. 719 So. Colorado.. 70~2p

everything 
If you are looking for aN-'-ul y: 
•here are two.

Tune in on KFYO each Tuesday..; 
Friday night at 8:30 o’clock fo fi  
Studebakcr hour.

ED S. HUGHES M6TOR CO. 
Since (1882)

SUPER SERVICE STATION 
Phone 487 South of Court Ho

UNFURNISHED apartment for rent 
in duplex. Sparks & Barron. Pilone

5 ‘Furnished Fiouses
5 -ROOM HOUSE furnished or un 
furnished. Call 283. -71 -3c

FOR RENT—Four room house and, 
duplex. Phone 108-W, 61-f-f,

üsii
BedroomsHouses for SaleBy SmallSALESMAN SAM Love Feast FOR RENT—One room, gas, ligiu. 

water. Weatherford and Mulberry 
Streets. H. A. Jesse. 72: i]i

GOING AW AY SACRIFICE—Six 
icon  house. Beautifully furnished. 
Everything goes. Country Club 
Heights. Consider some-trade. Own
er. Phone 437 W. 72-5c

£ tT  RIGHT UP(ATTO* BFvOY, O.L6RRT
T u e s -e .'. W e 'R e  g o m m e » o i w e  l h a s Y p . 
(He.veR O',N e o  o e F o a e l  M U T U iu 'sT oo  
GOOD FRR AM OLD PAL O ' W M è t  _

- _______ _ L — ^r— E r r
i n F T k — ¡ T T  i |!| ¡ '

F e Y ,S M D ,Y e (L
e e iM ’ PftfD TP<peeo a tuo actors 
m o t  1 ft  N lA K e  
t o v e  To  *en» ‘

(■

B U T You DON’T  
u n d e r s ta n d , Bo s s 

a i s  IS A LB E R T— 
'A L . FER. SHORT-NE'E 
AN OLD BUDDY-USED 

'T A  B E WITH Nie A T  GUZ2.- 
LELa'S STÓRe BACK. HOt-AE*

VJ£LL; HOW Dio H e C otA eT a  B e  ON 
T H IS  BARN! WAY O U T  HcR e?«A S

ÌND HIS 
o  P e r  
U6AT0R, 
LBERT,

Uno  he's
IlCKLEO
b o U S H -
|i FACT)
lYiO Re
fcOLlSH

Th a n  
t e v e r ;

FOR RENT—Bedroom v ‘th or \vitii- 
out board, near Hogan building. 

Garage. Phone 263 or call 706, IN, 
Colorado St. 58-1,fo

^  UKA-LO&CrA-OOp- 
. PepST- • AKKY- Qpp-

i (BBlTY-BieBfTY-
V  SAP< ' V
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FOR SALE—One trailer. Phone 418.
■ 66-tip

ALWAYS glad to help find the 
house or lot you want or good little 
farms. Close-in, reasonable in price. 
No deceptioniised or righ-power

V  M tE LLS 
824 Fort^^

ACME HOTEL— Opposite the Rita 
Theatre. Phone 28. Nice clean, room.-:. 
Reasonable rates. Bath, hot water at 
all times. A nice, quiet place to spay.

69-Ip
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r — 28-L

call for help. W^en he arrived ho 
■^^^yrfrented -by 5 young skunks.

the "ph^jkil" li-t'Me
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THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM Friday,
sometimes; it is true everytime. No 
pilot would be hired by them who 
does otherwise. A commercial line 
plane will never stall, because it is 
not given a chance to do so.

Start of ’29 Season Finds 243 Persons 
Have Alreadu Flown Across Atlantic

Manager Exchange 
Furniture Company 

Moves Family Here
R. H. Ashmore, new manager of 

the Exchange Furniture company, 
and his family have moved here 
from Brownwood, where Ashmore 
was manager of the Frazier-Morris 
Furniture company.

Mr. Sims, former manager of the 
Exchange Furniture company, has 
been transferred to Pecos, where he 
will be in charge of the Young Fur
niture company.

The one serious danger in flying 
is in attempting to gain altitude too 
quickly on the take-off. This is A 
B C stuff among fliers. It is ax
iomatic. Why will some unsuper- 
vised pilot take the chances every 

I now and then? He endangers life 
| and hurts aviation. Supervised pi- 
! lets arc never permitted to do it.
| The public should ride on supervised 
. commercial planes. Braniff lias 
flown his commercial planes 500.000 
miles without scratching a passen- 

never takes a
SCREEN MO UNTA IN EER, 
‘SPLICED’ WITH LUPE VELEZ ger. Halliburton 

chance. You are safer with them | 
than in a taxicab on a crowded i 

' street.
| This is written for several reas- j 
! ons. We want to encourage avia- i 
j tion. We want the responsible com- . 
. mercial lines to prosper. We w ant: 
! to keep people out of dangerous sit- 1 
uations. for their sake and for the | 
sake of the great coming means of j 
rapid exhilerating transportation, i 
We also want to make public senti-1 
ment against all stunting or semi-1 
stunting. It has no business out-1 
side the military arm of the gov
ernment and the pilot training 
school. The law ought to revoke 
the license of a pilot who indulges 
in it, before lie hurts himself or 
someone else. It is merely a spe
cies of reckless driving.

LîND3Efïqi+- -N E W  -JOñ£ TÖ PAW'S
C omm anded  G oods’ 

’landing" in T 'canceGarbed in a bedraggled suit of 
fringed buckskins, his feet clad m 
leather moccasins, Gary Cooper, an 
erstwhile man of the mountains, was 
‘.'married” to Lupe Velez. exotic 
daughter of Old Mexico, in the re
constructed chapel Bent's Fort, a 
famous trading post of tiic old South 
west.

The simple ceremony was witness
ed by a motley crowd of trappers, 
Indians, pioneer traders and Mexi
cans; and as the beholders stared 
intently while Guy Oliver, veteran 
of hundreds of moving picture roles, 
read the ritual, a battery of cameras 
clicked steadily, for it was all a part 
of the Paramount pioneer days’ ro
mance, "W olf Song,” which is com
ing to the Ritz theatre for a three- 
day run, beginning on Sunday next.

Prominent among the witnesses 
the “wedding” were Louis .Wollieim, 
and Constantine Romanoff, who 
play the roles of trapper comrades 
of the tall and handsome Gary.

Totally lacking in the extrava
gant splendor which characterizes 
many of our screen weddings, the 
Cooper-Velez “ceremony"’ is never
theless more amply replete with Lhe 
vigorous color and rugged interest 
of a period in American history thao 
lends itself readily to the directorial 
talents of Victor Fleming. Under 
his intelligent handling of this story 
from . the pen of Harvey Ferguson, 
the *ude but romantic lives of the 
iicrJy men who fought Indians and 

■fcjp i willing señoritas with equal 
• • ■ JBusf&sm—the lives of "lie-men."

■brought into living reality for
■ fu lle s t  calue that, their rugged 

B itty  can give, in “Wolf Song.” 
Hfcnry and Lupe sing songs and 

H iere is talking in the production. 
R-hich give an added sound quality 
to this picturesque portrayal of an 
earlier day in America’s history.

' CHAfNABr.’OUM AMO , 
LEVINE FLY TO GEWMANV I G-QEE-NIELLt* ISLE. I  WLGEAF ZEPPELIN AMOT 1L1-L -________  t)UQO ECKTNEQ. COMMA!

In 1824 the German Zeppelin ZR-3, which is now the 
Los Angeles, was flown to this country and turned 
over to the United States government in accordance 
with terms in the Versailles treaty. The 1927 season 
was a busy one with Lindbergh, Chamberlin and Byrd 
all making the crossing. Last year witnessed the first ’ 
westward crossing when the German plane Bremen 
landed on Grcenely Isle, and the newest trans-Atlantic 
air voyager is the Graf Zeppelin, soon to make a sec
ond round-trip flight.

High spots in the ten-year conquest of the Atlantic 
ocean by man-made birds are portrayed above by 
Joe King, staff artist for the Reporter-Telegram and 
NEA service, co-incident with the second anniversary 
of Lindbergh’s flight and the attempted second voyage 
to America of the Graf Zeppelin, big German dirigi
ble. Back in June, 1919, Captain John Alcoek and Lieu
tenant A. W. Brown, daring British aviators, made a 
1960-mile nonstop flight from St. Johns, Newfound
land. to Clifden, Ireland, in 16 hours and 12 minutes.

The officials of the local airport 
ought to tighten up on any such 
practices. A pilot should be told 
once and for all that he will be de
nied the use of the field the first 
time he shows a disposition to vi
olate the rules of safe flying. This 
will put an end to most of this 
kind of danger locally.

held?" The fire broke out last night. 
The queens were welcomed by a 
band, and by city and county of
ficials, and were paraded through 
the streets of the city.

GALVESTON. May 31.— <UF> — 
Eight European beauties arrived 
here today on uie steamship Algon
quin with fire smoldering in its

We are sorry for this pilot. We 
sincerely pray that he may recover. 
If he does he will be a cautious pi
lot hereafter. He did not mean to 
hurt anyone. He merely lacked' 
judgment. Men can hardly be con
victed for bad judgment. If they 
were most of would be in jail.

ment was probably due to the fact 
that the king had been in favor of 
remaining tributary to Babylon un
til the princes and priests argued 
him into revolting, and he was prob
ably realizing that the wrong pol
icy had been followed.

The lesson contained in.thfe scrip
ture is plain to us because the cen
turies and history have shown Jer
emiah to be right. We can easily 
agree with him now and support 
him in our minds and in our dis
cussions but would we have sup
ported him had we been living in 
Jerusalem at that time or if he 
should appear among us at tlie 
present time and prophesy a future 
for us different to that of all our 
preachers, teachers and statesmen.

Suppose we took the wrong side 
in a war and after battles h ad . been 
fought and the propaganda had 
been spread, a man came forth ad
vising us to make peace and with
draw' or go to the other side, W'ould

; If a.prophet made his appearance|support gained. This week in our 
today and attacked our mode and j own city, we saw how the thought- 
methods of worship, and prophesied fulness of a negro servant saved the 
that this nation would before long ]ife oi- employer’s son. We arc 
perish because of her infidelity to . , ,
God, would we believe him and sup- a11 Praymg for tllclr complete re
port him with the chance taken of coy&y now-
being expelled from our cnurches Wc must remember that all re- 
and Sunday schools and branded as form measures are at first upheld 
heretics by the orthodox? by a minority and that at some

If we would not support such a ,.
man politically and religiously were tune 111 the lir°  oi evcry clucstiou 
he in the right then we would have l1110 majority are wrong. Persecution 
been on the side of the Pro-Egyp- is ail instrument of the weak, the

Sunday School Lesson
(By WALTER HINDS)

Forms of Modern Persecution
'Heart of the Lesson: Jer. 38:4-13.
Golden Text: “Blessed are ye, 

when men shall revile you, and shall 
say all manner of evil against you 
falsely, for my sake.” (Matt.. 5:11)

Jeremiah, the prophet of God, 
during the siege of Jerusalem by the 
Babylonians, went about the city 
telling the people that their only 
chance wras to be obedient to Baby
lon. Judah was a vassal of Nebu
chadnezzar and Zedekiali had been 
placed on the throne of Judah by 
him. Zeclekiah ruled for awhile in 
peace but finally allowed Hephra, 
an Egyptian king, to induce him to 
revolt against Babylon by promis
ing aid in the fighting.

The Egyptian king, like others 
preceding him, was only playing Ju
dah against Babylon and did not 
intend helping because he knew his 
armies- could not defeat those of 
Nebuchadnezzar.

After the revolt had progressed to 
the point where he could see that 
Egypt was not going to engage in 
the fighting and that (Jerusalem, 
could not possibly hold against the 
army of Babylon, Jeremiah advised 
the king, the princess and the peo
ple that they should try to make 
terms with Nebuchadnezzar and re
turn to their former relation as a 
vassal in order to prevent the city 
being destroyed and the people car
ried into captivity.
1 The princes accused Jeremiah of 
treason and caused the king to cast 
him into a dungeon filled with mire. 
Here he stayed until a eunuch went 
to the kind and plead that he be 
taken, from the pit for he was about 
to die from starvation and because 
of the filth of the dungeon.

Politically. Jeremiah was consid
ered a traitor and religiously a her
etic. It is a wonder he escaped 
death. His release from imprison-

But a life is gone. Others are in
jured, perhaps permanently. Valu
able property . is destroyed. Avia
tion is retarded in its progress. Will 
the rest of the youngsters who pilot 
learn caution by observation and 
not wait for a tragic experience?

In the meantime, let’s go ahead 
and fly as our judgment and bus
iness indicate. There is no reason
able danger in it. As an accident 
occurs now and then we should find 
out why it happened, just as we find 
out what, cause our over-frequent 
automobile accidents. We should 
grow “air-minded” as we have be
come “auto-minded.”

Jesus said, “Blessed are Ye, when 
men shall revile you, and persecute 
you, and shall say all manner of 
evil against you falsely, for .juy  
sake.” l B ' 'x

“Without harboring any undue' 
fear, the children of tubercular par
ents should always observe certain 
precautions.” —  Ruth Wadsworth 
M. D. (Collier's.) *

we dare to support him in the face 
of being called traitors, thrown into 
prison and probably executed?

.Since, takin.jlcai(g Sargon I have felt 
h than in the last

¿toninoli w.
■ ’•iion that. mons in such «»  u'5set 
■ . <  instead of f  everything I ate 
K u lr t  have sJ ;uSeslinS properly. 

K r  each meal tl*h bloating pains 
■ o u t  telvc years f t  I hated to eat. 
fiju r in g  my hip * had a ff UT 
fcavc been troubled“ 1« 1 knee" a" d 1 
in my joints eve# wlth rheumatism

UNDATED. Memorial
| Day accidents took more than 100 
¡lives, the death toll mounting today 
las various sections reported. The 
sudden heat was the cause of many 
of the deaths, and many were from 
drowning. New York State reported 
30 deaths.

appreciation of the flight which bet-
ay 31.__(/P)— tered the record of the army plane
James Kelly. Question Mark.
Worth” pilots The flight was made in a rebuilt 
in their nev$ Ryan monoplane with a Wright 

lot .announce Whirlwind motor. The motor in the 
what will be new craft is also a Whirlwind, 
s ship. The flyers came down through no
the flyers by j fault of their plane or motor, but 
rporation in because of a split propeller.

Rev. Roberts To 
Abilene in Answer 

To Death Message
The Reverend O. W. Roberts, pas

tor of the Pentecostal Holiness 
church, was called this afternoon 
because of the serious illness of 
Mrs. Rich Wyatt, one of his church 
members.

Mrs. Wyatt was dying, according 
to the telegram received by the 
minister. RITZpropeller is working full speed 

makes no, difference. There is 
nothing to hit. his wings. He 
“stalls.”

Aviation Support
(Continued from Page 1) 

train or automobile accidents. They 
should be afraid to ride a train, an 
automobile or an airplane under 
dangerous conditions. We must 
learn to discriminate on air mis
haps, not be abstractly alarmed 
over flying.

PHONE 506 
NOW SHOWING

Catholic Women's Market at M 
System No. 2 Saturday, 9 a. m. lc

— Formerly—

Masters Res
Every pilot knows this. It is one 

of the first things he is taught. Yet 
every once in a while, a daredevil 
tries it, relying on straightening out 
horizontally just. before the instant 
he stalls. If he is a fraction of a 
second too late he might as well 
be an hour too late.

The pilot who had this "accident'’ 
was reported last Thursday for do
ing the very thing which finally 
brought his undoing. It was not 
only foreseeable, but was actually 
foreseen. A plane is held in the air 
by a stream of air striking its wings 
in approximately a horizontal di
rection. This overcomes the vertical 
pull of gravity. When a man turns 
the wings of a plane in an approx
imately vertical position, the stream 
of air strikes the wings vertically. 
Nothing but his upward momentum 
overcomes gravity. When that mo
mentum dies, lie falls. That his

Watch a Braniff Airplane or a S. 
A. F. E. Way Line airplane take 
off. It leaves the ground and rises 
slowly in an almost horizontal 
plane. This is not true merely

WARNER BROS

Vitaphone—
A change in management and 
ownership of Midland’s Finest 
Eating Establishment. We assure 
the people of Midland the same 
high class foods and service 
which have always featured 
Master’s Restaurant. Pay us an 

early visit.

mornings as though I had never 
gone to bed. Nothing I took helped 
me.

“Sargon made me feel like a dif
ferent woman. My appetite has come 
back and I enjoy the meals. My 
stomach is soothed and my digestion 
improved so I don't suffer bad ef
fects after eating. The rheumatism 
disappeared and I rest much better 
at night. I get up in the morning 
feeling refreshed and full of life and 
energy.

“Sargon Soft Mass Pills toned up 
my liver and rid me of constipation 
in a, natural manner. My whole sys
tem is reconditioned and filled with 
new health.

“Sargon had helped me so remark- 
rtbly that I am preaching to all my 
friends about its benefits and wiil 
continue to praise this wonderfy'1 
medicine every chance I

The above statement wa.jv’ ^ A ' y  
centiy by Mrs. tula y  ^

respected’ regr*. 4 s 
btRE.-pan St.. Hous'x

-UfU'Seik1, of ihiiyifflgBi

Ail Talking
News - Comedy - Organ( I R A N Í )

THEATHF ^
TONIGHT

Mrs. Paul Vickers
Class of Expression and 

Dancing in a Recital.

Home of Metro’s Worm! Famous 
Stars

TODAY AND SATURDAY BAKING
POWDER
Same Price 

for over
ZQJears

RANGERSave By Mail World Famous Dog, in
MONTHLY m t* ' 
SAVINGS 4,  / ■

LUMP
SUMS Your Patronage SolicitedNotice

Mrs. Fred Tepe 
Mrs. C, C. Duffy

be our guests today or 
Saturday

Deposit your savings, I ffo . on 
monthly installments -and S% on 
lump sums. Mail check for 
amount wanted and pass book 
and our GUARANTEED SAV
INGS. CERTIFICATE backed by 
a guaranty f u n w i l l

m'  ̂i'1' -
draw •! 1

i ̂

A powerful love drama. Thrills! 
Adventure ! Suspense !

Comedy—“PARLOR PESTS' £3 ounces J. E. SIMMS
pining bunday
IÈLLE BENNETT PALACE PHILLIPSH. W . LACHABAY

SATURDAY


